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TH IS BOOK DOES 
NOT CIRC(JLATE. p.e.n.M. LIBRARY 
IN MEMORIAM __ -
On June eig ht eenth , the class of ' 72 los t a fri e nd. Dean Paul T homas di ed at his d es k in the coll ege offi ce. 
His sudde n d eath is a treme nd ous loss to the O steopathic profess ion for he was oll e of ou r most outsta nding 
edu cators. 
Dr. Th omas g radu ated from PC Ol\1 in 195.3 a nd joined the faculty in the d epartm ent of Ph ys iology foll ow-
ing hi s inte rnship . In 1966, he received a Ph.D in Ph ys iolog y fr om T emple U nive rsity and in that yea r w as 
appointed coordinat or of resea rch a nd post-d oct ora l studies at th e co ll ege. 
In 1969, Paul Th omas became d ean. Th e c lass of 1972 remembers Dr. Th om as most for the acad e mic 
changes which were begun during his tenure as d ea n. The vision of Dr. Thomas as he read "our final colle-
giate role call" just tw o weeks pri or t o his d ea th is still fr esh in a ll of our minds. Dean Th omas will long be 
remembe red not only by th e class of 1972 but by a ll those who are invol ved in O steopathic M edi ca l educati on. 
W e, the staff of Sy napsis 1972, on behalf of th e e ntire PCO l\1 Family ext e nd our most hea rt fe lt sympath y t o 
hi s wid ow. Mrs. M iriam Th om as. 
Digitized by the Internet Archive 
in 2010 with funding from 
Lyrasis Members and Sloan Foundation 
http://www.archive.org/details/synapsisphiladeI1972phil 
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Volume 1 June 4, 1972 Nu mber 1 
CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS AND CURRENT STATUS OF RESEARCH INTO 
THE CAUSES AND PROGNOSIS OF INSIDIOUS LOSS OF IDEALISM 
D. Bru ce Fos ter D.O 
Abstract: Four yea rs of medi ca l sc hool a re gua rant eed t o 
change a person 's way of seeing things. Four yea rs ago one 
hundred and tw ent y-five stude nt s e nte red th e fr es hm an 
class at P.C.O.!'v\. with man y different con cept ion s of wh at a 
physician was and what th e process of becoming on e en-
tail ed. Having completed the process of becoming ph ys i-
Medical students are a dive rse lot , with va ry ing profes-
sional motivati ons, and no special attributes of a ltrui sm can 
be conferred upon them as a g roup. Neverth eless, it is prob-
ably safe to say th at, in our n aivete, many of us came to 
medical school with g rand ideas of se lfl ess service to hu-
m anitv. In the course of events th at ch arac te rize medi ca l 
education, we g radu a lly in creased in sophi stic ation and , 
without a great deal of hand wringing, disca rded those ad o-
lescent , pre-profess ional illu sions of dedicated se rvice in the 
ivory tower. Among oth e r things, we came to realize that : 1 ) 
patients are oft en a wretchedl y ungrateful and be llige rent 
bun ch, occass ion ally appro achin g the point of be ing a p ain 
in the ass 2) the public is out to get us, not to m e ntion the 
administration 3 ) it costs a g reat deal of money to eat, pay 
for m a lpractice in surance, bu y yacht s, build swimming 
pools, etc. 4 ) attendings are se ld om ple as ant telephon e con-
ve rsationalist s at four o' cl ock in the morning, even if our 
sparkling diagnosti c acumen has d et ected as\ st ole in one of 
th eir patients .5 ) a lcoholics at -l8 th Street are th e re to kee p 
up th e census - not to be trea ted 6) junkies - he patiti s or 
not - a re not eligibl e to keep up th e census. 
Any of these unfortunat e ly encounte red rea lities have th e 
subtle and pe rsuas ive abilitv to m ake short work of ideali sm, 
and cause us to d efensively and angrily do ,om e hasty re-
stru cturing of th e va lu es \H' ca rri ed \\·ith us to m edi ca l 
school. Und erstandabl e as thi s reaction may b e, \\'e have 
done ourse lv es a di sse rvice in a ll owing it to ta ke place. 
Old-fashion ed as th e theme ma y b e, ava ri ce and se lf-in-
te res t, re sentment and suspi cion have cre pt int o our heart s 
and a rl:' doing th e ir work. Th e y a re crowding o ut th e littl e 
acts of unre \\·a rded se rvice that gave us so mu ch sa ti sfaction 
in more idea listi c days, and made us so mu ch more hum an 
- th e simple things, often unn oti cl:'d , that \\ e re in reality 
acts of love . T a king an extra moment to answe r a puzz led 
look on a pati ent' s face, relinqui shing s lee p to m a ke sure a n 
old wino a t -l8 th Stree t ma kes it through th e night, listening , 
a ft er the blood tes ts and th e urin alvses, to th e p erson al tor-
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cian s, we realize th at in doing so we have lost man y of th e 
valu es th at we had ascribed orig in all y to th e titl e we no \\' 
hold. Hopefull y, it is not too late fo r us to re-evalu ate our 
rol es in life and to re turn to th e idealism th at led us to th e 
profess ion we have chosen. 
tures o f a pregna nt 16 vea r old - a ll sma ll acts that brin g 
big divid ends in pe rsonal sa tisfacti on; acts th at .give mean-
ing to our liv es and bring p~ace to our spirits. 
Th ese de monstrations o f acted out idea li sm have mad e a 
g radu al and di sc reet exit from our life style as physicians, or 
pe rh aps, for som e of us th ey neve r e\i sted . At any ra te, a 
swing of the pendulum toward our old adolescent idealism 
would ce rt ainly help th e public to di stinguish doct ors from 
busin ess men, and would undoubtedl y make all our lives a 
little bit riche r. 
AN EXPLOSION OF THE MYTH THAT DEPICTS THE 
PHYSICIAN AS AN ORACLE AND HEALER 
S. L. Burnste in D.O 
Abstract: Anyone who is a physician or is in the process of 
becoming one sooner or later realizes that part of what is-
called the" Art of ivledicine" is the illusion that surrounds 
the physician-patient relationship. The physician is the pos-
sessor ot a mystique in the eyes of his patients, whether he 
wants to be or not. Traditionally, it has been a widely held 
concept that the illusion of physician omniscience is an im-
Quite soon, we will have completed medical school. We 
will be thrust into a world of ailing people who come to us in 
order to be cured. This is the reason a sick person comes to a 
physician - he wants a swift answer in reference to both 
the disease that is afflicting him and the manner in which it 
can be remedied. i\lost patients will accept no less than a 
cure and the majority of physicians aim at the goal of pro-
viding one. Or, they attempt to alleviate the patient's com-
plaints in cases where a cure is precluded. 
No one knows when this peculiar relationship between 
patient and doctor began. Actually, the date of its inception 
is unimportant. What is important is the fact that this unfor-
tunate situation has developed. And, what is more unfortun-
ate is that it has been perpetuated not only by physicians, 
but also by their patients. 
As far as doctors are concerned, it must be said that manv, 
if not most, desire to be looked on a s mystical. magical, al'l-
powerful healers. To create and sustain this illusion, a bar-
rier has been erected between themselves and these sick 
people that come to them for cures. This barrier can easily 
be recognized as medical acumen. The physician is the pos-
sessor of knowledge that the patient does not have. Using 
this knowledge to effect cures, the doctor has been success-
ful in gaining and maintaining his exalted position in society 
referable both to favorable recognition and monetary 
rewards. 
On the other hand, the patient also helps to perpetuate 
this singular relationship; he perpetuates it in that he allows 
it to exist. He, in fact , continues to play the role of the sick 
patient who wants nothing more than to be well and free of 
disease. Or, perhaps he believes that a cure is his justice in 
view of the physician's uncondesce nding position as the 
product of a medical educational system which has been 
shrouded in mystery as far as he, the layman, is concerned. 
Sick people must believe that doctors are capable of cur-
ing them - whv else would they see k medical help? In ad-
dition, people certainly realize that some physicians effect 
more cures than others. However, at the crux of the matter is 
the fact that people, sick or well , reverently behold a physi-
cian as if he were a god or even the God - one who is cap-
able of giving" absolute and immediate answers" I to bring 
about the ir cures. 
If more peopl e understood the mann er in which medical 
education is di spensed and gotten, it i~ a ce rtaint:- that th e 
uniqu e re lationship between patient and doctor would begin 
to assum e a different form - that of a person to person in-
te raction and not a God to man experience . 
portant part of a successful practice. In view of the changing 
pu blic attitudes toward the medical profession, perhaps the 
time has come for a more complete honesty on the part of 
both physician and patient. The first step in bringing about 
this mutual honesty is the responsibility of the physician. As 
today's " new" physicians, the decision to take this step or 
not rests squarely on our shoulders. 
It is not outlandish to cite the fact that much of what a 
ph ysician learns during his formal medical training depends 
on his own motivation. Further, taking into consideration 
the present capability of the human mind and the enormous 
compendeum of medical facts, it remains virtually impossi-
ble, as well as impractical for the doctor to become anything 
more than a " sophisticated guidance system"2 - one who 
efficiently utilizes the medical knowledge that is his in order 
to treat a patient. Or, should we, as physicians, continue to 
sustain the illusion that, medically, we know all and can do 
111, securing ourselves in this manner? 
Physicians should not believe that it is incumbent upon 
them to provide immediate cures for their patients. By the 
same token, neither should patients expect or demand swift 
cures. A physician should be thought of as an individual who 
is capable of approaching the medical problems of his pa-
tients in a logical and sophisticated manner, utilizing what 
he has gleaned during the course of his medical training in 
order to help the sick. "He should never attempt to deal 
with all the problems superficially for the mere sake of hav-
ing delt with them."3 
Let's stop thinking of medical care as a commodity that 
deserves to be delivered with the same speed as today's 
milk. Further, let's descend our thrones and knock down the 
separation barriers that are serving to protect only our-
selves. Let's start putting our medical knowledge to better 
use, employing it as more than an object that segregates us 
from the rest of the people in the world. 
Concerning the mode in which physicians should be 
judged by their patients, Dr. Lawrence Weed, renown medi-
cal educator, sums the problem up well: "we should not as-
sess a physician's effectiveness by the amount of time he 
spends with patients or the sophistication of his specialized 
techniques. Rather, we should judge him on the complete-
ness and accuracy of the data base he creates as he starts his 
work, the speed and economy with which he obtains patient 
data , the adequacy of his formulation of all the problems, 
the intelligence he demonstrates as he carefully treats and 
follows each problem and the total quantity of acceptable 
care he is able to deliver. " 4 
REFERENCES 
I Weed. La\\'r"n ce L. , \1.0. , \I edica l R"cord" I-.Iedical Education and 
Pati " nt Ca re; Puolj , hed 0\ Tlw Pr t"s of Case \\'e, te rn R" ,"rve Uni\'ersit\', 
Clt'\'e land, Ohio. 1969. 19.0. p. -1:3. . 
:; . Weed . p. -1:3 
3. \\' eed p. 100 
-I \\' eell p. 101 
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NOTES OF <\. BIOLOGY WATCHER: 
OUT OF THE CHRYSALIS - THE MET AM ORPHOSIS OF STUDENT I NTO PHYSICIAN 
Jay Barry Aznee r, D .O . 
Abstract : Complet ion of medi ca l school is accompani ed 
by a mental condition th at m ay best be described by th e 
te rm "qu and a ry" . T he student find s him self with a coll ec-
ti on of ga rb led m em o ri es o f vo ices and im ages from th e 
pas t, a sense of in securit y conce rning the future and a sud-
d en propensit \' fo r d eep introspection. H e recognizes his 
We came inn ocentl y th ose fir st few d ays into the in st itu -
tion th at was to be a home to us our four yea rs through of 
medi cal edu cation . It was not lon g, ho weve r, before we dis-
cove red th at our hom e was not a pl ace of hum anity or hu-
milit y, wh e re we would be t aught ind epend ence and wh ere 
mutu al respect would be the currency of int erpe rsonal re la-
tionship, but ra th e r like a cave full of sta lactit es and sta lag-
mites. A place wh e re our teache rs loomed in th e d a rk shad-
ows as if read y to poun ce and d estroy, capriciously if th ey 
chose, and yet capabl e of g rea t bene fi cence - to allo w us to 
become ph ys icians. 
It was not so ve ry long ago - a mere whispe r in th e g iant 
ha ll s of tim e - a life tim e remov ed Jrom us, of memories -
and we see th e pa rad e of person a lities, a rub ber glove, d anc-
ing pieces of colo red chalk, a pair of spectacl es, two pa irs of 
spectacl es, a vision of a T eutonic warrio r like som e great 
No rdic god st a ring bl ackl y and bl ankl y into space, di smem-
be red, di sembod ied ve rtebrae d ancin g in mid- a ir about th e 
hoa ry fi gure of an o ld man bent und e r the we ight of a sack 
of hum an bones slung across his back - t aken all in a ll th e 
remn ant s of th ose wh o brushed aga in st us in pass in g - like 
things th at go bump in th e night. 
And th e word s - so man y word s - of warnin g and ad-
vice, but mostl y of fear: 
Keep your nose cl ean . 
Keep your mouth shut . 
Don' t cut th e Cat. 
No moustaches be low th e ang le of th e mouth . 
Don' t make waves. 
Times moves on wa rd slowly, but noneth e less , steadil y. 
and the d ark hours of one night becomin g morning me lt into 
th e sunlit noon of d ay a ft e r d ay o f exa m a ft e r exam , as 
th ough sh ee r w e ight of di sc iplin e cou ld re pl ace lack of 
substance of ped agogy'. But th e days do pass through wee k 
and month , and even surpri singly, bl essedl y, throu.gh year . 
The stu ff of school goes on un ceas ing ly, a lm ost unwittin g-
ly. Th e ques tions - innocent o r malicious bv turn s -
W h at i s Ca mp e r ' s Fasc i a? ' W h a t a r e it s 
boundaries? 
Nam e th e vesse ls of th e an as tomos is around th e 
elbow. 
Wh ere is th e ve rum ont anum ? 
D e ri ve Schroedin ge r' s equ at ion and ex plain it s 
signif icance. (2 points) 
The lectu res - word s end on end, mil e afte r mil e, pounds of 
th em, a ton , pe rhaps . A vo ice ma kes it se lf he a rd noisil v out 
of the pas t, " T hat' s not medicin e ! H ere, just kn ow th e 'good 
notes; th at' s a ll yo u have to know" and th en sinks into 
th e mire of the forgotten - lectu re and lec ture r. Reams of 
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o wn dissati sfaction with th e past but looks hopefull y to th e 
fu ture . H e rea lizes th at hi s edu ca tion has left m any qu es-
ti ons un answered but expec ts th at tim e and tim e a lone will 
bring many of th ese answe rs to him . Howeve r, th e ache of 
th e un answe rable lingers. 
paper and ga ll ons of duplicator f1uid-
I need a t ypi st fo r Tu e sd ay a ft e rno on , Ph ys ica l 
Diagnosis. 
Won ' t anyone take notes fo r Monday, O.P. & P.? 
Th e lectures missed, un met, ill-prep ared - unprep a red ; 
e mp ty hours, days of th em, wee ks, even month s. 
Ph ys ica l Di agnosis is cance lled thi s week. 
Att ention ! Th e re will be no lab in Ph ys ical Di agno-
sis next Tu esd ay a ft e rn oon. 
Meta boli c Diseases has been called off tod a\'. 
Th ere will be no exam in Ob-Gyn this t e rm. 
Th e Surge rv fin a l has been cance ll ed b v th e co l-
lege office. . 
Di stribution during lun ch nos. -1,.5,7,I.'3,15,16,21. 
Registration will be he ld Tu esd ay at 12 P. M. in th e 
Audito rium for th e Sophomore cl ass. Make sure 
to att end and have \'our checks read y. 
But even o ld ways , entrenched and g lo rifi ed , g ive way to 
change and old wa ll s g roan and crumbl e unde r th e weight of 
a ll our comm on enemies - yea r upon yea r. Ye t even as th e 
o ld walls of fad ed, fadin g, empires crumbl e amid st th e cries 
of wizened old men, crac king h ead mirrors , and specul ae 
be nt asunde r, ne w on es rise to ta ke the ir place on th e foun-
d a tion of old Ol\IT t ables, empt y bottl es of Ce leston e, and 
once fond hopes and with e red dream s. 
a vision of a woman, young - youngish , he r be ll y fa t, 
pro tube rant , breasts ripe and full, he r eyes full of pain and 
fea r and expectancy . Next to he r a young ph ys ician sit s -
pen and pape r in one hand, th e o th e r restin g lightly on th e 
abd omen of th e \\'oman ; hi s eyes not on he r but on th e cl ock 
on the fa r wa ll - hi s face a mir ro r of res ign a tion and di sa p-
po int ment - kn owing th at thi s may be as close as he may 
eve r get to touching th e yo ung li fe th at strug,gl es, in ches 
from his hand, to ente r thi s world. And thu s it is th at in sidi-
ously , in vidiou sly , a ne \\' em pire e ffects to build itse lf upon 
th e ruins of fo regoing fo llies. 
But e ven out o f a ll of th e unh appin ess a nd di sappo int-
m ents of th e process ca lled medi cal edu ca tion , th at was not 
trul y an edu ca tion , but a long and painful d e tour, the re be-
g in s to emerge something whi ch is ne ith er unh app y nor dis-
appointing. Th e detour end s and edu ca ti on h altingly beg in s. 
T he long journ ey into night aft e r night and d ay aft e r d ay 
begin s to reap a' ha rvest - a whirlwind of excitement , un-
ce rt aint y, and fea r. A gripping fea r th at we lls up from d eep 
w ithin us - from th e bottoms o t our souls. We see . .. th e 
parad e of young and old , stra ight or bent o\'e r, infirm , crip-
p led in bod y o r in mind , and behind them th e g rinning, lee r-
in g spectres of th e twin victors in thi s game o f life; th e t wo 
p artne rs who a re d estined to dance with everyone on th e 
floor - Di sease and Death , And ~ udd e nl\" we learn wh at 
our supposed teachers never brou,ght th emse h 'es to tell us. 
that \\'e rea lly hav e no an s\\'e rs. and th a t Death and Dis ease 
are th e ultimat e \\inn e rs. and th at our job i~ onlY to prolong 
th e gam e: to make th e d ance so cnjO\'ab le that we forget our 
aching fee t or s\\ollen a nkl es or the ga..,ping with \\'hi ch we 
dra\\' 'our eve ry brea th, 
And wh at do we say to th ose wh o come to us like Pinoc-
chio to the Blue Fair\" for the " gift of life. itse lP" Wh at do 
we say to thos e who see th e ir do cto rs. still, as an occult cult 
capable of curing all sickness? 
And what pill do you ta ke for the ache inside you - the 
ache that your medicin e cannot diagn ose and cann ot treat"~ 
An if you dare, you search out so me one honest hum an being 
and you tell him abo ut the ache - the ache your professors 
of cardiology and rhe um a to logy never to ld you an~·t hing 
ahout - and if he und e rstand s you, he loo ks a t you and sad-
ly shakes head, and sti ll more sad ly sm il es, " You' re be-
ginning to become a d octor. You \\' ill have that ache inside 
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you for the rest of your d ays. It will never go away. But it 
will not a lw ays hurt you so." And you walk a way, and try to 
find a quiet co rne r you can cra wl into, and th e corner isolat-
ed and quie t gives no solace. And you find th e re is no place 
to hide yourse lf a way, and th e ache is too d eep , and you do 
not kn o w how to nurse it . and you have not lea rned to live 
with it, and do not want to. And vou seek our your old teach-
e r and friends . and th e re is nothing he can answer to your 
accusing look -
Why am I hurting like thi s? 
Why didn't you tell me? 
Why don't you sa y something ? 
And if he answers you - then it is out of a lifetime of frus-
tration and d e fe at -
What am I to say to you?" A hair of the dog that bit 
you, " Co b ac k to your patients, There a re too 
many sick people. I tried to teach you - now go 
learn . 
) 
Anotht'r No '>ho\\ 
MEDICAL PROGRESS 
CURRICULUM AND FACULTY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE UNDERGRADUATE 
EXPERIENCE 
R.L. FULLER, D.O., R.A. MILLER, D.O., J.W. SILLAMAN, D.O., AND J.M. BRUNNER, D.O. 
ANATOMY 
GROSS ANATOMY 
DIDACTIC 216 HOURS 
LABORATORY 324 HOURS 
TOTAL 520 HOURS 
MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY 
DIDACTIC 144 HOURS 
LABORATORY nHOURS 
TOTAL 216 HOURS 
Angus Cathie D.O. 
Gino DiVergilio ph.D. 
Robert England D.O. 
• 
Gopi Ghosh. r-. t Sc. 
Anthony Fasano. Ph. D. 
Y. T. Ci polla. 0.0. 
Frank Hendri cks. D.O. 
Edwin Cressman, D.O. 
REFERE;\'CES 
, Ingll ' G Cathie. DO. \l .Se. (Anat ), f ·1 10 .. 
Prufl's!oor Emeritus - Chai rman 
Ed\\ in H Cressman, DO, \1 Se (0,1 ). 
3. llohert II', England, A. R .. R D , M.S In Ed .. 0 .0 .. 
D N ll, M Se. I Anat ), fA .1 () , f ·1 ~ II .. I , 
f ·I CG I' 
4 Ll'rnar F Eisenhut, Jr, DO. A!o'iol'ialt' Prol(· ssor 
Lt·" is C Torri£"ri. B S .. \ 1 [). DO. , h sul'Iat('-
Emhrrt,lo,gy. 
(, RnlU'rt B. S\'ain. R S. I) O . . h sistanl 
\ 'j llt.'t'UI T Cipolla. DO . Inslol(:lnr 
'oj Hlanl'he C. lo\\' .\lIl·n. 0 O. 
~EW REFERE;\'CES 
I Gino Di \·(' r~i l i o. ph D . Chainnan and Prnfl· .. ~n r 
2. !-:, a Cl'fIl\' . Ph D 
.') :\nthulI\' Fasa no. Ph.D 
., Gupi Chmh. \1 R. M Sc 
~ ~' r"nL ' '''ndrich DO 
(i Holwrt t\1t'tcOJnli. D () 
7. ~ l r' JO;JII Moon' 
PHYSIOLOGIC CHEMISTRY 
DIDACTIC 
120 
LAB 
144 
Albe rt Kline. Ph . D 
TOTAL 
246 
Yu C hen Lin. Ph. D. 
Joseph Piscitell i. Ph. D. 
REFERENCES 
1 Alh er t P ",lint'. A B, Ph. D. Professo r -
Chainnan 
2 J oseph Pisci te lli. A B . M.S. Ph.D. Assis ta nt 
Professor. 
3 Nikolai L obtl nez, H S. Cand ~c. (Kiev ) 
4 ,"uCh"n Lin. Ph. D 
,:;, ·\m elia Finan. ,\ . B . M:\ 
6. Lorraine Z Pearcy. A B. \ 1 5 , Ph. D . Instructor 
7. Yuri Gudim· Le\'kovich. B.S , Lahoratory Assistant 
OSTEOPATHIC 
PRINCIPLES AND 
PRACTICE 
DIDACTIC LABORATORY TOTAL 
I SO IS{; 3:36 
A. T. Still 
Robert Engla nd. D,O, 
William Barnhurst. 0 .0 
Nicholas Nicholas. 0.0 Joel Levin. D.O. 
Drs. Sterrett & Nicholas 
Ronald \l e ltzer. D.O. 24 
I guess it's a pediatric defibrill a tor. but it' s only got one paddle? 
REFERE;\'CES 
I Robert \\ ' England. I) 0 . Prtl(c.'ss li r - Chairman 
2. ~icho la s S \.;I c holas. DO 
:3. David Heilig, 0 O. 
4 Ronald T \ 1ehu,. DO 
.5. \ 1l'rri ll ~1 jnn an. J r . DO. 
6. \I auric(' Rosma n. 0 0 
I, Hcnn:\ Poll.. 00 
H Je rome Su lman. 0 0 
9 William Rarnh"rst. D 0 
LO. Lewis Rranch. I) 0 
II . Kat h,>,i ne England. DO. 
12. Hu sq> 1I Gric·sbach. DO 
I.~. Jo .. 1 L Levin. DO 
J-t ~t an l ('\ Roman. 0 () 
15. \Ihc.·rt· Sa r~t·~sian. DO 
16 ( ; Haddon Sod,·" 0 0 
17 RnhC'rt Mnha\,. I) 0 
I~ H \\ iIIart! ~t~rr('tl. 0 O. 
PHYSIOLOGY 
PHARl\IACOLOGY 
TOXICOLOGY 
l\IATERIAl\IEDICA 
DIDACTIC LAB 
120 
60 
12 
12 
144 
48 
Thom as Powell. D. O. 
TOTAL 
264 
108 
12 
12 
25 
Spencer Bradfo rd. D.O. 
Frank Fa lhf'Y, D. O. Eva Hirsh, ~ I. Sc. 
~r . ~ , ." T I -
I . . ,lli \J~ 
REFERENCES 
1 Spenf.'{'r G. Bradford. DO . \t. St' ( Phy~lC1lu)!~ J 
C hainnan 
:2 Palll H Thomas, R S . DO . Ph D 
3 Frank B Falb,·,' DO 
-I Thom a!> F plI\\·(:n. -\ B. DO 
.~ E ~t ilton Fm>dJ1l<lII. A. B . DO 
6 Nichola .... \I Bt'nz i. DO 
7 '! k huias j. CrC'{'o 
S Eva ~ I ftlr.~ I1 . :\ B .. ~ 1 Sc. 
9 Gt>or~(' \\' .-\hllus. B Ij . l.:J.hllr.ltor~ \ \ "I is t.lut 
10 \\ 'altt'r H ~ t IlClll, Lahor..ltoT\ ,\ ss i!>t,l1\ t 
27 
MICROBIOLOGY 
Pl'BLlC II L\ LTi I 
r.\HASITOLOGY 
DID.-\CTlC 
.;-1 
5-1 
30 
LAB 
liO 
:l(i 
30 
\liss :-';umber5:3 ",hE' . . rE"s that specimen' Philip Lessig. D.O 
\1 rs. Trene Guthrie. B.S. 
TOTAL 
109 
90 
60 
Robert Stockmal. Ph. D. 
N Ow let's see, where is that lecture about two legged parasites? 
, 
~\\ ! -tl '·.........--?'\'!~-....... ar', 
. ' 
REFERENCES 
1 James E. Prier. 0 Y \1 , M S . Ph D . Conslilt in~ 
Chainnan 
2. Phi l ip M Less i~. A. B . ~1 A .. D.O .. F .\ O.C I 
~ Roh . .. C. Stoc km . 1. R S . ~1 .s. . Po D 
... \ rthur Greene . .\ B , R S . \ 1 Sc { Bact t D ~c 
.j Mi ss C, n(h la Satterfit' ld 
6 M rs. 1r~ n l~ Guthrie 
PATHOLOGY 
PATH I 
PATH II 
PATH III 
DIDACTIC 
-IS 
60 
-IS 
LAB 
72 
60 
36 
TOTAL 
120 
120 
8-1 
R. " . E. Waddel Cathi l", D.O 
:-'1 orton Grl"l" nw a ld, DO 
· . . and I say tabl e 2 and table 4." 
/ 
.)\ 
\ 
Justi ce James, DO Drs. Wilne r & Gree nwald 
C()dl'099~ 
I a nd \\ hen I got to th e sea, I set thc horse free . 
I 
32 
Dante Di~l a rz i a. D.O. 
"Think of the hea rt as a pump 
REFERE:\'CES 
I \ I orton Cr<>('lIw ; .. Jd .. \ R , DO. M S{' (Path ) 
:2 Ju ~ l act' II J ;IITH"~. B S . DO. \ 1 St' ( Palll ) 
.1. Huth \' . E \\'add,·1 Cat Iii". D () . ~I Sc IPa th l, 
F \ 0 (; P. 
I 1);1111(' DI~1arz i n. DO 
5. l\i(·hard Wjlll('r. I) () 
PEDIATRICS 1-VI TOTAL72HOVRS 
Samuel Carvso, 0.0 Munro Purse, 0 .0 
William Spaeth, 0.0 
Sherwood Berman. 0.0 
Rona ld Eisenberg. DO. 
34 
REFERE~CES 
1 \\'iJlI ~1I11 S Spat·lh. D () ('hainn:1I1 
2 S.IIHlIl'l l . (:.lru"''',D () 
:3 F ~ l lIlIrn Pur ... ,,, J) () 
·1 ", 11\-f\\IIII<I Bnlll all. 1) () 
,~. EII,L!I'11I' E (:odfn'\, 1) () 
(;, HIIII:lld Ei \",dll'rl!. () () 
CLINICAL RADIOLOGY I-IV .~ .. ---- ~ ~---I 
;2 HOURS TOTAL 
Robert II l eals, 0 .0 
I 
Paul Ll oyd, 0 .0 
\ 
~ 
Peter Tilley, 0 .0 
::::r 
._0_; b 
A Ali ne SWi ft . 0 O. 
John Cilligan, 0 .0 
Dr. C ragg - Res ident 
Dr. Rogers - Res ide nt 
Qu e ntin Flic kinge r. 0 .0 
Dr. Io.l e lhor n - Res ident 
( .~J •• 
. -- - --~ .. 
. 
. 
I, 
o BSTETRICS/G YNECOLOGY 
TOTAL 72 HOURS 
Ha rry Davis. D.O 
REFERE;\CES 
I John J Gilll~an .. \ R .. 00 . ~ I 5c. (Rad ) .. Chairma n . 
2. Paul T L1 ol'd. DO . ~ I So . (Osl ) . O. 50. F.·\ 0 C R fA 0 C ~ 
3. Roberl L ~i eals. R 5. D.O . ~I So. \ Rad ) 
4 Jon P TilleI'. D.O 
.5 A AlineS\\ift , DO . r.. t Sc 
6. David Kusner. B :\ 
7. Que ntin Flickinger. DO 
8. Rohert Rogers. D 0 
9 Noel ~ I elhorn. DO. 
10. David Cragg. DO 
Emanuel Fliegelman. O. O. 
It's a;\lO sho w! 
Andre \\ Di ~Ia> i , D.O. 
Peter 1'. l o ll e, D.O. 
Daniel Belsky, 0 .0 
Charles :-.'eun. D.O . 
I 
38 
REFERE :'I.' CES 
I . Barn B D<J\'ill.:\ n. D 0 
2. 1.<J7a~lIlI ~ I Jr\irifidn. R"i . D () 
:3. Emalltlt·1 Flil·~t·lm<lll . DO 
I Herlwrt \\'(·lIdt·I~,·n. f) 0 
.j \\' ill iarn Morri ll. DO 
f) Charl(·s ~1'lIn, I) () 
i JOlll'Ilh ni(h!i~ DO 
~ Ilanll'i Ilel,~~. D () 
Herbe rt W ende lkin. D.O. 
9 Fra ll~ E CrulH'r. () () . F :\ c: 0 0 C , I'rtlf(,~\IH 
10 \n ita \tkim. DO 
D ERMATOLOCySYPHILOLOGY 
TOTAL 48 HOURS 
Edwi n Cressman, 0 .0 Israel Feldm an, 0 .0 
Rohert We isberg. 0 .0 
39 
REFERE~CES 
L Ed\\ in H Cressman, 0.0. \1 Sc lOst), Chairman 
2. II aiter L Willi ,. DO. F I () CD 
.3. 1,,"('1 Feldman. I'h C. D D. F I.D.C D 
-t Andrew Corcoran. B S . DO 
.5 Robert Weisberg, 00 
EENT 60 HOURS TOTAL 
J. Ernes t Leuzinge r, D.O. 
Charlie Snyder, D.O ... class of "33" . 
Dr. Kirschne r - Resident. 
Lynn Su mmerson, D.O. I. I •• 'l .... t. 
, -'" J ; 
.', ., 
r 
, , 
~. -'" .. ,- ". 
40 
John Sheetz, D. O. 
Theodore i\ l auer, D.O 
Premarin 0.5 cc l. \ '. in the A. i\1. 
\I ahion. Gehman . 0 .0 
Ha rr\ Stei n. 0 .0 
I " 'riwrt \\'einherg. O. () 
Ken neth Stand ring. 0 O. 
REFERE;\;CES 
J Charll'S \\ sll~dt'r. I) (). \1 ~L' lOI n ), Ch.1irmall 
:! Juhll\\ Sht·('(l. jr , DO . \I S .. ' ( ellot. l. Fu e o 
:1 liM n I Sh·in, ,'\ n .. no , \1 :-'l' (010 ). Foe () 
.. Thl'oo.lort.' P ~ l all('r. \ B . D () . \1 St' (Olu l 
~. 1."1111 F ~lInH·r!Of lfl . B ~. DO. \1 ~l' IOt O) 
fl H(llIult! I\. ir~ hn (' r. D () 
'7 \I.,hlon (;l'hman. () O . \1 St'. « hi ), F () C () 
~ Ilnllt'rt \\ 'c'llI l lt'rl.!. DO 
9 T K l>lIncth ~Ialldrtlll.!. I) () 
10 Jolo"J " ,·Id,. DO 
II . Bt'rflard \1 \Ipc· .. , \ n. 0 J) 
12 Hal''' ~h·ill. I) 0 
NEUROLOGY 
PSYCHIATRY 
Cecil Harris, 0 .0 
Starring A. Kunkel and a cast of th ousands . 
108 HOURS 
60 HOURS 
George Guest , 0 .0 
Did you want a Bnd or a Bf' nn f' tt ? 
\ Iort on \I f' rsko\\ it z. DO 
\\ ilm .. r Bath. 0 .0 
44 
zzzzzzzz. 
Anthony Janelli, 0 O. 
"We have to stop meetin~ like this . 
45 
Ja \ O. Brerman. 0 O. 
REFEREXCES 
I Gt>nrge I-{' Gut'st. DO .. F ;\ C \" . Chaimlan 
Ct'(.'il Harris. DO . \) S(' {PS\('h l. F .\ \. ~ . 
F I~ LS . 
3, ~Jort()n S. H f'rskO\\ il z. B ~ . DO. 
""' ,\nthom S Janlwlh. -\ R . 0 .0 
.5. I J .l~ Obt'rman. D 0 
6 Wilm er H Bath. DO 
i In\ 1Il Bnthman. \' ~1 D. DO 
~ ' t~d Baron. DO 
9 Philip ~ a t z. D.O 
10 Irvin A Pt'a rl stein. DO 
II EcI\\ .lrd D \\'hilt' . DO 
1:2 ~Iartin Gdm a n. DO 
1:3 \I a rtin B Coldstein, DO 
l-l ·\ II)('rl Honig. DO 
L~ EVt'rd l \\' Pt'tlit. D 0 
16. He len H C ook. DO 
17 .\rmand J L!lpn, DO 
MEDICI~E 
D ID.\CTlC 21ti II Ol'R~ 
William Daiber. D.O. 
~Iarvin Rosne r. D.O 
" The Baylor of where?" Willi am Ni c k e ~'. D.O , 
I rvilll! Berkow it z. DO. 
Lois E. Pullum, D. O. 
You sal lOll were ollce faster thull .1 ,pet,di ll)!: hulle t" 
Albert Depie ro, D.O 
Phillip Nigro, D.O 
\r e ll . hI () have bee ll emptl' a ll wee k and these three have a lreadl been com-
plete" II orked lip 
JamesConro\", D.O. 
Joseph Gil etto, D 0 
/ 
Dominic I\ l arsico. D.O. 
\\ 'illiam Daiber. DO 
Jerome Sulm an. D. O. 
\\ Illiam Gillespie. D.O. 
Tx of choice for gynecomastia 
I I 
,. I I 
\ "In Hosen. 0 .0 
:). 
" .. 
. ( , I 
\ :: 
Future Facultv ? 
Albert 0' Alonzo, D.O. 
Morton Silver, 0 .0 
Ralph Tomei, D. O. 
37 
Joseph Koehler, D. O. 
50 
This is the biggest men' s room I' ve ever seen in my live! 
T ha, th a tha that' s all ffffolks. 
REFERE~CES 
I. Lois E. Pu llum, A.A . DO 
2. James F Conro)'. B.S .. 0 .0 
3. James P. Shinnick. B S . 0 0 
4 J oseph E. Ci lclto. 0 0 .. M.Sc (Ost. ) 
5. M arvin Rosner, 0 ,0 
6. Maurice Rosman. D O. 
7 Barry CctzoH. 0 O. 
8. Warren \\'Nhitt. D 0 
9. Albert J Fornacc. DO 
10. Philip Nigrn. 0.0 
11 Wilham ~IcGrath. 00 
12 Eleanor Ma .. h.·rson. DO 
13. Joseph V Ko('hl ... 00 
14 \Villiam Cil1('spi(', DO 
15 ~hrtin D Basco\'e, DO 
16 Henr\ " (Orbst. 0 0 
17. Harr~' Ih·!i .,eJor('r. J) a 
1M J \,i~cen t Huffnaglc. 0.0 
19 Sid nc\' 1r\0<.1l1man. 00 
20. Domi'nic M.u~ic(). D O. 
21 Alvin Ro!-cn. D.O 
22 \1 orton Silver, 00 
2.'3 Th(·odore Stl('l!h . .'r. 0.0 
24. \\' Row land I.(·("tl y. DO 
25 Clarence &Id" in. DO . Chairman 
26 .. \Ih('rt D' Alonzo. DO 
27. \\'Illiam F Oaib,'r.O.O 
:!,!j Irving Berkowitz. DO 
GENERAL SURGERY 
TOTAL 330 HOURS 
\ 
.- .. 
( 
1 .... 
Herman Kohn, D.O. 
... 
-- , 
The Chief 
Henry D' Alonzo, D.O. 
Leonard Segal, D. O. 
James Wilson, D.O. 
Thomas Powell, D.O. 
Herm an Poppe, D.O. 
Raym ond Rub(' rg. 0 .0 
Gal£'n Young. D.O. 
/~ 
. , 
Dr. StitzPlI - Resident 
Dr Harris - R('sid('nt 
\\'arren Sw('mon. D.O Dr. J ama - Resid('nt 
Anthony ~1inissale . D.O. 
52 
Leonard Finkelst e in, 0.0 
Ha rtl ey Steinsnyder, D.O. 
Robe rt Whinney, 0 .0 
Vincent Cipolla, 0 .0 Ven i, Vidi, Vici-Gaudeamus i gitur. 
John Fleitz, 0 .0 Wi lliam Briglia. 0 .0 
J. Craig Walsh, D.O. 
Charles Hemmer, D. O. 
54 
William Junias, D.O. 
Albert's Brother Henry 
REFERE~CES 
I Ga l.n S. Youn~, 00. ~ l So. ISu r~ I. 0 So .. 
F .~.C 0 S. Chairman. 
2 H Willard Sterrett, 00 .. M So., (L' rol I 
3. John J. Fleitz. A B. 00 
-I I-ferman i\ ohn. 0 0 .. \1 Sc (Obs 6. GVIl. Surgen I, 
FACOS \ .. 
5 Herman E. Poppe. 0 0 
6 Arn old Cerber. 0.0, M Sc. 10rth. Sur~ I, 
F ACOS 
7. Thomas Powl·11. D 0 
8 Leonard Finkelstein. B S. 00\1 ISo)? 
9 Ale\Onder Chcrn~ k, .~ B, 00. ~ I So. ( Sur~.) 
10 Raymond Bub .. ~, 0.0, M 50. (Sur~ . I 
II ',cholas Pedano, B.S . J) O. 
12. James \\'i1son, 0 O. 
I ~ HarT) E Bind,' r. 0 0 
14 . Henr~ A D· .·llonzo. 00. \1 Sc. I Su~ I 
15 \\':HH' n II Swenson. 00 _ \t Sc Sur,:! ). 
F ,I COS 
16 Leon.rd B Se~al, " B. 0 O. 
J'7 David Silvcrman. 0 0. . F ,'\ COS 
I ~ Albert Bonior, DO .. \ 1 Sc. (Sur~ ) 
19 Edward" Go.fried. B .I . 00 
20 ;\nthom .'\ Mtni~sale. J) 0 ? 
21 James Harris 
22 Jt'rnme A Gfl'('nspan, D S C, DO 
23 Rubl'rt Jama. n 0 
2-1 Michal" Ginder, D 0 
2.5 .. \nthnn~· Ddhorrdlo, :\ H. DO 
2.6 DominiC'S:.Il'rno, B ~c. DO . M ~C' (Orlho. I 
27 Ibrtll'l R ~teinsrmll'T. 00 . \1 Sc I L' TIl I, 
FAt: 0.5. . 
2., Willi.jm E Brj~lia. DO. 
29 I\'i"",d SIIlz,,11. 00 
:lO. \l rs.Sulll~·3n. R~ . 
31. William juni,. DO 
12 Thom a> L \Io~, .~ fl. J) 0 
'>1 CI,.rle, A Hemmer. A fl, DO. , F .1 0 c. .~ 
14 j Craig W.hh, D 0 
Judge Hoffman 
J. G. Robert Asthon 
1fl[J{ 
MEDICAL 
JURISPRUDENCE 
6 HOURS 1 DAY 
i: Bernard J. P\one, D. o. 
LIBRARIANS, 
PROCTORS, ETC. 
Proctors - On a few exams. 
VERTIGO CAUSED BY SE NIOR YEAR ROTATION 
THlR'IO~\D ". h:\JGHT. 0.0 .. GREG ORY P. SA~lA~O. 0.0 .. LARRY I. GILDERMAN. D.O., SY BLOCK. 
0.0 .. PHILLIP W. EPPLEY. D.O., RADI0~D F. HIGBY, D.O. 
48TH ST. 
CLINIC 
EI(',mor \ Iasterson. D.o. John Gianfort e. D.O 
\Iary Jane Gelnet. DO. Edward Spohl. D.O. 
Henry Polk . D O. 
56 
Mrs. Clark iI..frs. Riggins 
il.l aurice Rosman. D.O. 
57 
BEDS AT BARTH 
r 
.. 
f 
, --r 
The Interns 
John Simelaro. Pat Lannlltti. Phil Pant le 
Archie Feinstein, D.O 
58 
I 
I 
/ 
Patrick & Albert 
Lewis Brandt, 
0.0. 
Philip Pantle, 0 .0 
59 
Henn Polk. DO 
48th STREET HOSPITAL 
-, 
~\ 
.-. 
20th STREET CLINIC 
r 
LAPORTE CLINIC 
Robert Abbott, D.O . Anna Trick. R.N 
Barclay Wilson, D.O. 
61 
ALLENTOWN OSTEOP ATHIe HOSPITAL 
Robert Irwin D.O. 
62 
COMMUNITY GENERAL OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
Drs. Je fferi es & M etz 
Residents 
Cha rl es Worre ll D.O 
MEMORIAL OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL l 
William Baldwin, [) 0 
,\mlr('w C:orc-oran, f) 0 
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL 
~- --
Edward T Newell. 0.0 
John R. :-'1 cGhee 
RIVERVIEW OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
rn _ •••••• 
Paul Kushner, D.O. 
-.... ...... : - ~ r ~~..L _ ... ~ 
.-
Haro ld Schre ibe r, D.O. 
Albert Fornace. D.O. 
~fartin D Bas(·ovl'. DO. 66 t>. li chae l Zapit e lli . D.O. 
CASE RECORDS 
FROM THE 
HOSPITALS OF P.C.O.M. 
Yearly C]inciopatho]ogica] Exercise 
FOUNDED BY 0 J SN YD ER 
STEPHEN L. BURNSTEIN, D.O. 
JEFFREY C. NORTHUP. D.O. 
CASE 125-1972 
PRESENTATION OF CASE 
This is a twent y-one yea r old, ,,·hit e male student who 
entered our institution on September 12, 1968 with a chief 
complaint of acute anxiety. On admission, the patient stated 
that he had begun to be quit e ne rvous some nine months 
previously after learning of his impe nding admission on the 
above-mentioned date. 
On admission, the patient was dressed in a light green 
shirt, green tie and green sport coat. H e was first seen in the 
second floor classroom hallway, lea ning against the wall , 
attempting to look inconspicuous. His height at that tim e 
was five feet nine inches, weight approximately one 
hundred and seventy-five pounds - had a recent, short hair-
cut with exceptionally short sideburns. 
Initial physical examination was essentially unrewarding, 
except that the pulse rate was 125. the skin wet (particularly 
in the axillary area and the palmar surface of the hands) 
Also, the patient's underwear was somewhat wet, but we 
could not d etermine the source of the wetness. On neurolog-
ic examination, the patient was found to exhibit a total body 
tremor at rest and throughout the remainder of the physical 
examination had rapid side to side and up and down eye 
movements as if he was on the alert for an attack of some 
kind . Auscultation of the abdomen disclosed high pitched 
and overactive bowel sounds; the patie nt subsequently ad-
mitted to frequent bouts of diarrhea over the past several 
days. 
All laboratory tests and X-rays proved to be within normal 
limits and the patient was discharged with the intention of 
being followed through our institution. 
67 
The patient was nex t see n by us in la te November, 1968 
with the same complaint of anxietv and with a secondarv 
complaint of fatigue. He explained' that although he got a's 
much as six hours of sleep during the day in class, he contin-
ued to be tired at night. To remedy the tiredness and to en-
able himself to study, he had been drinking a gallon of cof-
fee a day. He stated th at the coffee helped him t o stay 
awake while studying, but that it seemed to m ake him more 
nervous. Once again, all X-rays and laboratory studies were 
normal. 
The patient was again seen in February of 1969 with the 
sam e complaint of ne rvou sness, but with an additional com-
plaint of " writer's cramp" after having take n sixteen fin a l 
examinations in fiv e days . He was discharged to th e care of 
his mother. 
In February, 1970, our patient came to us with the com-
plaint of abdominal pain of recent onset. This pain was ev i-
dent only when he becam e acutely anxious (such as during 
oral Pathology quiz sessions) A diagnosis of gastritis \\' a~ 
made and the patient started to take Maalox . 
By May, 1970, the patient had a gastric ulcer, but this 
hea led well during summer vacation. 
The patient was once again seen b y us in September, 19,0, 
at the start of his junior yea r. His appearance had changed 
in that he now weighed over two-hundred pounds, his hair 
was shoulder length, he had a beard and his clothes were 
different from those he had worn in the past. He was wea r-
ing a red shirt with a red polka-dot tie. white b ell-bottom 
pants with a patent leath er belt and riding boots. He was 
carrying a twenty-five pound internal medicine book, the 
latest ten issues of the New England Journal of l\ledicine 
along with his car keys. because he was leav ing class. 
The patient was seen at our institution only two or three 
more times during the above-mentioned year. Howeve r, 
other students remarked that he could be found a t H ahn e-
man if anybody was looking for him. 
The patient's senior year was apparently without prob-
lems, medical or otherwise, as he was not seen by us during 
this span of time except on one occasion. Both the acute anx-
iety and the ulcer had flar ed up after he had" a bad experi-
ence in the country." 
The patient graduated from our institution in Jun e of 
1972. At this time, he was heard to remark that he would 
now be better able to empathize with his patients as a resu lt 
of his excellent medical edu ca tion. 
The following 123 pages pictori all y represent the Class of 1972 as presented 
in the preceding case. Not pictured in the following secti on, but none the 
less a pa rt of The P. C. 0 M. C lass of 1972 are: 
l. William L. Cohen 
Havertown, Pa. 
A. 8. , University of Pen nsylvan ia 
2. William J. Croff 
Havertown, Pa. 
B.S. Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science . 
J " I -J4 V !I/. 
I~ 
! 
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MARK E. ADLEN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEM PLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
MARTIN PLACE HOSPITAL 
~lADISON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 
LEE M. ADLER, D.O. 
DREXEL HILL, PENNSYLVANIA 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
CLEVELAND CLINIC FOUNDATION 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
69 
L. EDWARD ANTOSEK, D.O. 
SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA 
BELMONT ABBEY COLLEGE, B.S. 
MEMORIAL OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
/ 
70 
ROBERT S. AUERBACH, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
ALBRIGHT COLLEGE, B.S. 
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
7J 
JAY B. AZNEER, D.O. 
YOUN GSTOWN , OHIO 
YO UN GSTO\VN STATE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
72 
ZEIGER-BOTSFORD HOSPITALS 
FARr.IINGDALE, r.IICHIGAN 
JONATHAN E. BECK, D.O. 
M ERION, PENNSYLVANIA 
BETHANY COLLEGE, B.S. 
MARTIN PLACE HOSPITAL 
MADISON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 
73 
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CHARLES J. BERG, D.O. 
REYNOLDSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
GREEN CROSS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO 
... 
DAVID L. BERNDT, D.O. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO, B.S. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, NEW JERSEY 
ROBERT J. BIONDI, D.O. 
CA~ I DEN, NEW JERSEY 
SAINT JOSEPH ' S COLLEGE, B.S. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, NE\V JERSEY 
76 
JAMES E. BLACKSMITH, D.O. 
LEM OYNE, PENNSYL VAN IA 
LOCK HAVEN STATE COLLEGE, B. S. 
COMMUNITY GENERAL OSTEOPATHIC 
HOSPITAL 
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 
77 
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SEYMOUR H. BLOCK, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
G EORGE \VASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, A.B. 
INTERBORO GENERAL HOSPITAL 
BROOKLYN, NE\V YORK 
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78 
JOHN P. BLOCKSOM, D.O. 
BARRINGTON, RHODE ISLAND 
BARRINGTON COLLEGE, A.B. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, NEW JSERSEY 
STANLEY J. BORDEN, D.O. 
CLARK, NEW JERSEY 
SEXTON HALL UNIVERSITY. A. B. 
HOSPITALS OF THE PHILADELPHIA 
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
BRIAN J. BOYLE, D. O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, B.S. 
ALBANY MEDICAL CENTER 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 
JEFFREY M. BRUNER, D.O. 
HUNTINGTON VALLEY, PENNSYLVANIA 
82 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
MARTIN PLACE HOSPITAL 
MADISON HEIGHTS, ivl ICH IGAN 
STEPHEN L. BURNSTEIN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, A.B. 
ALBANY MEDICAL CENTER 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 
83 
/ 
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DAVID R. BYERS, D.O. 
l'.IARIETTA, PENNSYLVANIA 
ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE, B.S. 
UNITED STATES NAVAL HOSPITAL 
CA~IP PENDELTON, CALIFORNIA 
RICHARD D. BYRNES, D.O. 
YARDLEY, PENNSYLVANIA 
SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, B.S. 
MARTIN PLACE HOSPITAL 
MADISON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 
- - -- - - - - -
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MICHAEL E. CALLAHAN, D.O. 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
URSINUS COLLEGE, B.S. 
YOUNGSTOWN HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
JOHN C. CARLSON, D.O. 
BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY 
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL 
WILMINGTON, DELA \VARE 
I 
CLEANNE CASS, D.O. 
LIGONEIH, PENNSYLVANIA 
GROVE CITY COLLEGE, B. S. 
GRANDVIEW HOSPITAL 
DAYTON, OHIO 
ROBERT A. CICUTO, D.O. 
LOWELLVILLE, OHIO 
ST. BONA VENTURE UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
SHEN ANGO VALLEY OSTEOPATHIC 
HOSPITAL 
FARRELL,PENNSYLVANIA 
89 
IIENRY J. COLEMAN, D.O. 
TRENTON. NE\V JERSEY 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF 
PHARMACY, B.S. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, NE\V JERSEY 
90 
JOIINNY O. COOPER, D.O. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON, B.S. 
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON SCHOOL OF 
PHARM ACY, B. S. 
ALBERT EINSTEIN MEDICAL CENTER 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
----- I 
J 
MARK S. COOPERSTEIN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEtvl PLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
JOH N F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRAT FORD, NEW JERSEY 
RICHARD M. COPPOLA, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
LA SALLE COLLEGE, A.B. 
OSTEOPATHIC GENERAL HOSPITAL 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
THOMAS E. CURRIE, D.O. 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
OSTEOPATHIC GENERAL HOSPITAL 
NORTH ~IIA!\lI BEACH, FLORIDA 
94 
DAVID J. DAVIS, II, D.O. 
DELAWARE WATER GAP, PENNSYLVAN IA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
TRI-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
SPRINGFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 
95 ;~: ) 
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NORMAN J. DOVBERG, D.O. 
96 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
UNION COLLEGE, B.S. 
TRI-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
SPRINGFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 
CAROLYN R. DOWNS, D.O. 
LEVITTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
BEAVER COLLEGE, B.S. 
EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
11 
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PIIILIP W. EPPLEY, II, D.O. 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
ALBRIGHT COLLEGE, B.S. 
OKLAHOMA OSTEOPATIC HOSPITAL 
TULSA, OKLAHOM A 
98 
JAMES E. ESCIIELMAN, D.O. 
EAST BERLIN, PENNSYLVANIA 
ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE, B.S. 
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL OF MAINE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
DENNIS F. FABIAN, D.O. 
HADDONFIELD, NE\V JERSEY 
SAINT JOSEPH' S COLLEGE, B.S. 
ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER 
NEW YORK CITY, NE\V YORK 
100 
CIIARLES P. FASANO, D.O. 
LOCK HAVEN, PENNSYLA VNIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF 
PHARMACY, B.S. 
LANCASTER OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA 
P. IIAROLD FINKEL, D.O. 
102 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
MARTIN PLACE HOSPITAL 
~lADISON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 
PATRICK J. FLYNN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
LA SALLE COLLEGE, A. B. 
ST. MICHAEL'S M ED ICAL CENTER 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 
103 
• 
GARY R. FORSBERG, D.O. 
SHARON, PENNSYLVANIA 
CASE vVESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY, 
A.B. 
SHENANGO VALLEY OSTEOPATHIC 
HOSPITAL 
FARRELL, PENNSYLVANIA 
104 
D. BRUCE FOSTER, D.O. 
MONKTON, MARYLAND 
WHEATON COLLEGE, B.S. 
GREATER BALTIMORE MEDICAL CENTER 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
~"'.' .. ..... 
RAYMOND L. FULLER, D.O. 
\VESTVILLE, NE\V JERSEY 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
MOUNT CLEMENS OSTEOPATHIC 
HOSPITAL 
MOUNT CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 
------I 
J I 
106 
KEAN S. CANAN, D.O. 
NEW· MILFORD, NEW JERSEY 
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
LE ROY HOSPITAL 
NEW YORK, NE\V YORK 
J 
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GARY C. GARFIELD, D.O. 
WOODM ERE, NEVI YORK 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
AND SCIENCE, B.S. 
UNITE D STATE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
HOSPITAL 
STATEN ISLAND, NE\V YORK 
JEROME A. GARFINKLE, D.O. 
PHILIPSBERG, PENNSYLVANIA 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
AND SCIENCE, B. S. 
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
- '" 
ANTHO NY I. GIARDINA, D.O. 
P ITTSTON, PENN SYLVANIA 
TE~lPLE UN IVERSITY SCHOOL OF 
PH ARM ACY, B. S. 
T RI-CO UNTY HOSPITAL 
SPRINGFIEL D, PENNSYLVA\fIA 
lle 
~~~------,------
GEORGE W. GIBSON, D.O. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT, B.S. , M.A. 
ART CENTRE HOSPITAL 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
I" 
LARRY I. GILDERMAN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERS ITY, A.B. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, NE\V JERSEY 
DANIEL S. GORDON, D.O. 
REYNOLDSVlLLE, PENNSYLVAN IA 
LOCK HAVEN STATE COLLEGE, B.S. 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH, P.T. 
LANCASTER OSTEOPATHIC 
HOSPITAL 
LANCASTER, PENNSYLVA NIA 
ROY L. GORIN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEM PLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
MEMORIAL OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
D. NEIL GROVE, D.O. 
READING, PENNSYLVANIA 
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, A.B. 
* 
I I ~ 
MATTHEW F. GUTOWICZ, D.O. 
11 6 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
MERCY HOSPIT AL 
DENVER, COLORADO 
JAMES C. HARDIN, D.O. 
ALIQUIPPA, PENNSYLVANIA 
OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY, B.S . 
(PHARM) 
DOCTOR'S HOSPITAL 
COLUlvIBUS, OHIO 
\ 
LEONARD P. HARMAN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF TEXTILES 
AND SCIENCE 
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
CHARLES W. HASH, D.O. 
THOMASVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE, B.S. 
MEMORIAL OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
119 
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CAROL J. IIENDERSON, D.O. 
EGG HARBOR CITY, NE\V JERSEY 
120 
RUTGERS UN IVERSITY, A. B. 
COOPER HOSPITAL 
CAM DEN, NEW JERSEY 
ROBERT T. IIERRON, D.O. 
BABYLON, NEW YORK 
ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER 
NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 
RAYMOND F. IIIGBY, D.O. 
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND, B.S. 
CRANSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL 
OSTEOPATHIC 
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 
EDWARD IIOFFMAN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVAN IA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
COOPER HOSPITAL 
CAM DEN, NEW JERSEY 
/.'.,/ 
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ROBERT S. IVKER, D.O. 
JENKINTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
TE~l PLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
MERCY HOSPITAL 
DENVER, COLORADO 
DAN JACOBS, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF 
PHARMACY, B. S. 
TRI-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
SPRINGFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 
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125 
MICHAEL C. JOHANSON, D.O. 
DETROIT, tvllCHIGAN 
PMC COLLEGES, B.S. 
~1ARTIN PLACE HOSPITAL 
MADISON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 
J. GRANT KEHLER, D.O. 
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY 
COLLEGE OF EMPORIA, B.S. 
KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, M.S. 
CHERRY HILL MEDICAL CENTER 
CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY 
r 
IIARVEY S. KLEINBERG, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
ALBERT EINSTEIRO MEDICAL CENTER 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
128 
JOlIN L. KNIAZ, D.O. 
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF 
PHARMACY, B.S. 
ST. MICHAEL'S MEDICAL CENTER 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 
129 
L 
TIIURMOND W. KNIGIIT JR. D.O. 
LAKE PARK, FLORIDA 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
CO~IMUNITY GENERAL OSTEPATHIC 
HOSPITAL 
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 
LAWRENCE D. KRAMER, D.O. 
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER, A. B. 
OAKLAND NAVAL HOSPITAL 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
131 
MICIIAEL S. KREBS, D.O. 
EDMONDS, \VASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, A. B. 
ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER 
NE\V YORK CITY, NE\V YORK 
/ 
132 
ALAN R. KUNKEL, D.O. 
SHIREMANSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
GETTYSBURG COLLEGE, A. B. 
MALCOLM GROW MEDICAL CENTER 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
\~, 
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CLAYTON D. LANPHEAR III, D.O. 
EDGEWOOD, RHODE ISLAND 
NASSON COLLEGE, A.B. 
CRANSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL 
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 
ROBERT LARKINS, D.O. 
TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
INTERBORO OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 
135 
EDWARD II. LENTZ, D.O. 
LYKENS, PENNSYLVANIA 
ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE 
COMMUNITY GENERAL OSTEOPATHIC 
HOSPITAL 
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 
136 
IfOWARD M. LISTWA, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEM PLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
WALTER REED ARMY HOSPITAL 
WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
MITCIIELL B. LOWENSTEIN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
URSINUS COLLEGE, B.S. 
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
r 
--I 
FLOYCE R. McCAULEY, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH, B.S. 
RIVERVIEW OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
139 \ 
BERNARD C. McDONNELL, D.O. 
GLENSIDE, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, A.B. 
HOSPITALS OF THE PHILADELPHIA 
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
140 
DENNIS M. McGORRY, D.O. 
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYL VAN IA 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
YOUNGSTOWN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
YOUNGSTOWN, OB 10 
141 
ARTHUR H. MANUS, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
and SCIENCE, B.S. 
OSTEOPATHIC GENERAL HOSPITAL 
NORTH i\lIAi\'lI BEACH, FLORIDA 
FRANCIS E. MEYERS, D.O. 
PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, B.S. 
ST. FRANCIS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 
C. BRUCE MILES, D.O. 
EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
\VITTENBERG UNIVERSITY, A.B. 
HOSPITALS OF THE PHILADELPHIA 
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC 
MEDICINE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
144 
MICHAEL 1. MILLER, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
LA SALLE COLLEGE, A. B. 
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
R. ALAN MILLER, D. O. 
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, B.S. 
TRI-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
SPRINGFIELD, PENNSYLVAN IA 
ROBERT D. MILLER, D.O. 
LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA 
MILLERSVILLE STATE COLLEGE 
MID-CITIES M EM ORIAL HOSPITAL 
GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS 
147 ~ 
WILLIAM B. MILLER, D. O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
B.S. 
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY, M. S. 
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRIGNIA 
RICH~IOND, VIRGINIA 
D. WESLEY MINTEER, D.O. 
WORTHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
WESTM INISTER COLLEGE, B. S. 
MOUNT CLEMENS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
MOUNT CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 
149 
\ 
EDWARD J. MISKIEL, JR., D.O. 
MORRISVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
HOSPITALS OF THE PHILADELPHIA 
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
/ 
I ) 
A. lAIN NARRAWAY, D.O. 
DUNKIRK, NEW YORK 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
OF NEW YORK AT FREDONIA, A. B. 
GREEN CROSS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO 
151 
JOAN M. NODVIK, D.O. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
WEST LIBERTY STATE COLLEGE, B. S. 
OHIO STATE UN IVERSITY, P. T. 
RIVERVIEW OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
NORRISTO\VN , PENNSYLVANIA 
JEFFREY C. NORTHUP, D.O. 
LANSDO\VNE, PENNSYVANIA 
KENYON COLLEGE, A.B. 
OKLAHOMA OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
153 
JAMES T. PATTERSON, JR., D.O. 
BETHLEHEM, CONNECTICUTT 
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI , B.S. 
WESTCHESTER HOSPITAL 
r.lIAMI , FLORIDA 
DOMENIC PISANO, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEM PLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
HOSPITALS OF THE PHILADELPHIA 
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
. I «Jf 
155 
JOSEPH M. PITONE, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, B.S. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, NEvV JERSEY 
NORMAN POLLOCK, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEM PLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
OSTEOPATHIC GENERAL HOSPITAL 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
157 
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RICHARD M. PURSE, D.O. 
NARBERTH, PENNSYLVANIA 
BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
M.S. 
HOSPITALS OF THE PHILADELPHIA 
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
158 
MARTIN T. RASP, D.O. 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT 
BUFFALO, A.B. 
MOUNT CLEMENS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
MOUNT CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 
159 
SUZANNE B.E. REPASKY, D.O. 
160 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEM PLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
LE ROY HOSPIT AL 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
ANTHONY R. REPICI, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
SAINT JOSEPH' S COLLEGE, B.S. 
HOSPITALS OF PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE 
OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
161 
JAMES C. RICELY D.O. 
162 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 
STETSON UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
ALBANY MEDICAL CENTER 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 
RICIIARD W. RISSMILLER, D.O. 
HATFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 
MUHLENBERG COLLEGE, B.S. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, NEW JERSEY 
163 
J' 
CARL S. RUBIN, D.O. 
ARDMORE, PENNSYLVANIA 
T H E PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
A. B. 
164 
COOPER HOSPITAL 
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
DAVID B. SALTZMAN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
WILMINGTON MEDICAL CENTER 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 
\ 
165 
GREGORY P. SAMANO, D.O. 
DARBY, PENNSYLVANIA 
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
ZIEGER-BOTSFORD HOSPITALS 
FARMINGTO~MICHIGAN 
166 
BARRY S. SCHWARTZMAN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
AND SCIENCE, B.S. 
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
FRANK E. SEIDELMANN, D.O. 
CHERRY HILL, NE\V JERSEY 
ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE, B.S. 
CLEVELAND CLINIC FOUNDATION 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
\ 
.n . 
, j 
WAYNEH. SENFT, D.O. 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
B.S. 
MEMORIAL OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
NEAL SIIERMAN, D.O. 
REGO PARK, NE\V YORK 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
ZIEGER-BOTSFORD HOSPITALS 
FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN 
170 
JAMES R. SIIOEMAKER, D.O. 
BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 
ALBRIGHT COLLEGE, B. S. 
ZIEGER-BOTSFORD HOSPITALS 
FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN 
171 
JAMES W. SILLAMAN, D.O. 
LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, B.S. 
MOUNT CLEMENTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
MOUNT CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 
RICHARD L. SIREN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
B.S. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPIAL 
STRATFORD, NEW JERSEY 
\ 
PAUL M. SPECTOR, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
RONALD X. SPINAPOLICE, D.O. 
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY 
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
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ARTHUR W. SPIRO, D.O. 
BERLIN, NEW JERSEY 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
WEST JERSEY HOSPITAL 
CA~1 DEN, NEW JERSEY 
• 
JOSEPH H. STEWART III, D.O. 
WAYNESBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, A. B. 
YOUNGSTOWN HOSPITAL ASSOCI ATION 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
H. ALLEN STRUNK, JR., D.O. 
EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
GETTYSBURG COLLEGE, A.B. 
YO UNGSTOWN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
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RICHARD J. SWENSKI, D.O. 
WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA 
KING'S COLLEGE, B.S. 
TRI-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
SPRINGFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 
GERARD W. SZCZYGIEL, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLIANCE COLLEGE, B.S. 
HOSPITALS OF THE PHILADELPHIA 
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
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MICIIAEL P. SZUTOWICZ, D.O. 
BERWICK, PENNSYLVANIA 
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE, B.S. 
LANCASTER OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA. 
JOlIN J. TAWELL, D.O. 
TRENTON, NE\V JERSEY 
RIDER COLLEGE, B.S. 
INTERBORO GENERAL HOSPITAL 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
RUSSELL A. TRUSSO, D .O. 
FREDONIA, NEW YORK 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT 
FREDONIA, A. B. 
CLEVELAND CLINIC FOUNDATION 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
LAWRENCE N. VARNER, D.O. 
JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE, 
A.B. 
MESA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
MESA, ARIZONA 
DENNIS ]. WARD, D.O. 
BROOKVILLE, OHIO 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, B.S. 
GRANDVIEW HOSPITAL 
DAYTON, OHIO 
" 
FRANK WAXMAN, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, A. B. 
ALBERT EINSTEIN MEDICAL CENTER 
PH ILAD ELPH lA, PENNSYL V AN IA 
E. NORMAN WEISS, D.O. 
UPPER DARBY, PENNSYLVANIA 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, A.B. 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMAC 
AND SCIENCE, B. S. 
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
RONALD S. WOODWORTH, D.O. 
NORTH BENNINGTON, VERMONT 
SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE, B.S. 
COLUM BIA UNIVERSITY, M.A. 
TRI-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
SPRINGFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 
EUGENE J. WYSZYNSKI, D.O. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, B.S. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, NEW JERSEY 
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LAWRENCE J. ZAZZO, D.O. 
TRENTON, NE\V JERSEY 
SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, B.S. 
WILMINGTON MEDICAL CENTER 
WILt-.lINGTON, DELAWARE 
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SPECIAL ARTICLES 
DEDICA TID;\; TO DR. ~JORTO;\; GREENWALD 
Roy Gorin, D.O. , Russell A. Tru sso, 0.0, and Sy Block, 0 ,0 , 
Sc\' era l of li S once compliment ed him shortl y a ft e r th e 
reccption of ollr national board scores in the basic scien ces, 
\\'p remarked that our g rad cs had bee ll hi ghe r in pathology 
than in allY of the other su bjects in \\hich we had been ex-
aminl'll. \\'ithout al1\ other provocation from us, h e com-
mented that ou r knowledgL> of patho logy \\'as not th e result 
of hi s efforts so le ly, AI that point . \\ e a nti cipated a sta te-
ml'llt from him concerning our dilige nt ~tudy of pathology 
and tl\(' fact that this had madc u s knowledgeable of it. 
Ho\\'e\'('r. \\ ,. were mistaken, 
He procl>eded to cr"di t the other m('mlwrs of the patholo-
gy dt'partmcnt and rt'minded LIS that he a lolll' was not dut' 
all plaudits for our ~ucc('ss, 
In rl'lrmpect. \\ c wcre not surprised by hi s sta tement. 
Alld. our approach to him on thi s occasion was as it had been 
from tht' fir~t day Wt' Old him - a comhin a t ion of both a wl' 
and respect. \\'e had wallted to flatter him . hut in the man -
ner so t~ pical of Dr. Creenwald. he simu lt a neom ly acccpted 
and declincd Ollr flatten 
W e had come to rccognizl' him as a st' lf- rt'spl'ctin ,g. highly 
hon orable man who did his job without uttering lllarw com-
plaints, Occasionally. ho\\ e\'cr. he did gro wl. hilt' n eve r 
about pe rsonal discomfort. Greenie' s complaints were al-
\\' a\'s re ferab le to LIS . his students , After all. ho\\' did the 
adr;1inistration expect him to do an adequate job teaching 
pathology wh e n th e re \\ ere sixty Of se\'enty students stuffed 
into hi s til1\ lab! 
He scared the hell out of u s during th e path-lab quiz ses-
sions. but h e kne\\' that thi s \\'as the only way to assure that 
\\'e would study (and how e lse can m edicine be learned in 
the sophomore yea r'? ) He stood at th e auditorium lecturn 
two to thre (' times a week. speaking without notes . giving LIS 
remarkabl\' precise and inrormative lectures - teachin.g us 
medicin e, li e spo ke so rapidly and there Wefl' so many racts 
to writ e th a t th e notetakers used tape reco rders so as not to 
neglect a word, 
\lany of us have fo rgottcn Dr, Grl'cnwald becallse it has 
becn a long time sinct' our ~oph()morl' year and beca\lse ollr 
ex pe ri enct'~ si nl'e then have been multitudinous, Bill. he left 
his di st inct mark of our m emories in a good way that no oth-
e r fri end or tcacher h as b ee n abll' to do in our years at 
p, e.o, [\ \. And. he tau,ght us a great deal more than m edicine 
in comparison to o th ers who approached us. 
IN MEMORIAM 
.. t-.\ Y own dim life should tell me this, 
That life shall live for evermore, 
Else earth is darkness at the core, 
And dust and ashes all that is 
from In Memoriam 
Alfred Lord Tennyson 
Neil Grove, D.O. 
Lewis Rossman was truly an ex traordinary person. Inte llig l' nce, 
athletic ability and a deep regard for humanity were just a few of 
his fine qualities, Lewis attended P,C.O.t-.\ for four months, In that 
time he gained the respect of his classmates. His untimely death is 
not only a loss to his class but to his profession . 
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" The Runner" 
The man is brave, who runs the race, 
With hand s and feet, heart and g race 
His feet must fly, hi s heart will c rv, 
" I must, I shall, or e lse I di e. " 
H e'll run to run until the end, 
And only live to run again. 
Again to push his wondrou s pace, 
To the epitom e of mortal grace: 
The grace of which is not the length, 
The beauty is the silent strength, 
The strength of muscle, soul and lung 
Entwined forever into one. 
The sacred race , to him is trod, 
The runner's heart is close to God 
o Neil Grove 
Lou Rossman 
GRADUATION 
1972 
'~---
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Dr. Merce r, Dr. Samuel Blank, Judge Sidney Hoffman, Judge John Morgan D avis, Dr. Frederick Barth , the Han. William Barratt, Judge Samuel Robe rt s, 
Dr. Harold Sa lkin, Dr. Paul H. Thm as (Deceased ). 
MEDICAL INTELLIGENCE 
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY 
SOMETHI~G EXTRA 
L. PllLLUI\l, D.O. 
G. GUEST, D.O. 
I\\. ROSt-.IAN, D.O. 
E. I\IASTERSON, D.O. 
L. KIRIFlDES, 0.0, 
\ 
) 
Lazarus Kirifides, D.O. 
Geor~e Guest. D.O. 
\ 
/ 
/" 
Lois Pullum. D.O. 
Eleanor Masterson, D.O. 
Maurice Rosman, D.O. 
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E. NORMAN WEISS, D.O.: 
FRIEND AND CHAIRMAN 
D. W ESLEY MINTEER, D.O. 
BARRY S. SC HWARTZMAN, D.O. 
"HOLD UP . , , " 
//' / -/ ? 
. 
, /. 
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In the po litica l race for Cha irm anshi p of P.C.O.l\ l. 's 
C lass of 1972 a d a rk h orse candid a te swept to vic-
tory in a w rite-in campa ign. In those naive d ays mos t 
of us had little tim e to think much of cl ass lead e rship 
a nd took the election res ult s with a ce rt a in am ount of 
I aissez- faire. 
N orm W eiss was dul y elected to the offi ce a nd th e 
rest is hist ory with quite a legend g rowing out of it . 
During his four-yea r reign Norm achieved m a ny 
coups d ' etat : he got us out of many exam s, smoothed 
ruffl ed feelings , a rranged dea ls, and made othe r pol it-
ica l maneuve rs. 
He was m ore tha n just a politicia n; he was someone 
who ca red about the welfare of hi s class. H e m ay have 
shown a g ruff s id e on occas ion but a lways one thing 
becam e alm os t a pass ion with him - " what' s bes t fo r 
the class." He was admired a nd res pected b y studen ts 
and facult y alike. 
As a class sitting through m an) " Hold ups! " and 
" W aaaaa' s" we rea lly only have one thing left to say 
for Norm's se rvices-
THANKS! 
Paul H . T hom as. D.O. 
Dpa n 
Frl'dri"k H Barth 
Pres id e nt 
THE ADMINISTRATION: A STUDY 
IN POLITICS, MEDICINE AND OSTEOPATHY 
BEHNAHD C. t-.lcDONNELL, D.O. 
i\II CII EAL E. CALLAHAN, D.O. 
FR :\ NC IS E. ;-'1 EYERS, D.O. 
Th om as ~I Rowland. Jr. 
\'ic ('- prc ~ id e nt 
Director o f Admiss iom 
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Robert W. England. D.O. 
Associa tc Dean 
John De Aogelis 
Vi ce Pres id c ot -
TreaslIrN 
A Archie Feinstein. D.O 
Medica l Director 
Ca rol Fox 
Re~ i strar 
Sherwood Mercer 
Vice Pres ide nt 
Academic Affairs 
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J ames Wolf 
Special Asst. to 
Vice President 
Coll ege Secretaries 
JOURNAL QUIZ 
1. True or false 
Does the ficticious faculty exist? 
2. Is it limited to ob-gyn or ____ _ 
A. Medicine 
B. Surgery 
C. Anesthesia 
D.All 
E. A. and B. 
3. Match the quote to the picture! 
1. I make Grand Rounds a t 6:00 A. M .; whe re a re you? 
2. There have been no major changes in cardiology in the 
past twenty Years . 
3. Billy Leikoff and [ discussed th at very same point the 
year the Phils won the penant. 
4. Surgical Amphitheater is wh ere yo u will sec major 
surgery, much of it by me; then there is a nimal 
surgery. 
5. Our hospital will be the Baylor of th e East Coas t whe n 
[ finish with it. 
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4. SYNDROMES 
1. Rare disorder involving the fibrosis of small vessels, affects mal es 15-35 years old, with the pathognomonic sk in eruption (lesions have distinctive 
central porcelain les ion ) SI S abdominal pain weakness, fat igu e, malabsorption cerebral and renal infarction. 
a. Drake ford - Blackwell Disease 
b. Kohlmeir - Degos Disease 
c. Burton - Marks Disease 
d. Galen - Young Disease 
3 . None of the above. 
Classic Triad 
PAT with second degree block 
Yellow Vision 
Brown Ink 
a. Digitalis toxicity 
b. Papa Doc Syndrome 
c. Renal Failure 
d. None of the above 
e. A and B. 
Classic Triad 
Promises 
Boring lectures 
Continental Breakfasts 
a. Boss Business 
b. The Snake Svndrome 
c Beds at you know where and want to forget 
d. All the above 
5. PEOPLE AND PLACES: IDENTIFY THE FOLLOWING. 
Can you identify the important person in this picture? 
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SPRUCE STREET 
MEDICAL SOCIETIES 
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ATLAS CLUB 
PHI SIGMA GAMMA 
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IOTA 
TAU 
SIGMA 
LAMBDA OMICRON GAMMA 
i 
\ 
( 
STUDENT WIVES 
ASSOCIATION 
\ 
UNDERGRADUATE AMERICAN 
ACADEMY OF 
APPLIED OSTEOPATHY 
209 
STUDENT AMERICAN 
OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION 
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STUDENT OSTEOPATHIC 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
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CHRISTIAN OSTEOPATHIC SOCIETY 
CATHOLIC GUILD 
SURGERY 
SOCIETY 
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GENERAL 
PRACTICE 
SOCIETY 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
J am es Blacksmith 
J effre y Brune r 
~Ii chae l Ca ll ahan 
Willi am C roff 
La wre nce Kram e r 
Alan Kunkel 
H owa rd Li stw a 
Dennis :-'l cG ury 
Franc is ~ I eyers 
Bruce \1 iles 
Jeffrey :\ orthup 
Dominic Pisano 
Richard Purse 
Richard Rissmiller 
Carl Rllbin 
Frank Seidelman 
:\ eil Sherman 
James Shoemaker 
James Sillaman 
SIGMA SIGMA PHI 
ZETA CHAPTER 
PRESIDENT: ALFRED NARRAWAY 
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Allen Strunk 
De nnis \\ ' a rd 
Ronald Woodworth 
John Adams 
Theodore Al exa nd e r 
H a rvey Appl e 
John Ferretti 
Kenneth H athaw a y 
John J e nsen 
Joseph LaCa\'era 
Frank Lobacz 
David ~I iller 
Francis Oli\'er 
Bru ce Piccone 
Peter plumeri 
Rona ld Rosonfe lcl 
Joseph Spinopol ice 
Patrick \\' at e rs 
------- - - - ----.---
PINOCHLE CLUB 
STUDENT 
HUSBANDS' 
ASSOCIATION 
CORRESPONDENCE 
Letters to the Editor are welcomed a nd will be published, if found suit -
able, as space perm its. Like ot her material submitted for publication. they 
mmt b" typewritten double spaced ( includin~ references ), must not exceed 
1'/, pagc, in length and will be subject to editing and po"ible abridgement. 
U.PORTE LETTER 
To the Editor: In regard to all the recent hub-bub about rural medi cine 
\\hat"s Ill'l'n getting e\en ont' ~tirrt'd up ern" thl' Coulltr), I' d jllst like to 
set the record straight where it comes to ou r neck of the woods up here in 
Palorte, Pa. Before all these city fo lks with their high falooting ideas about 
what cOllntn folk need and want in the \\ a\' of medicine ge t too carried 
a\\ a) with their own retork ma\·be they cou ld bene fit from ~ur experi ence. 
Things went pretty smooth around here up until a couple of yea rs ago. I' ve 
be'en practicing .good rural medicine for the last 30 yea rs with the a id of a 
good helping of first your chiropractic and then your osteopathic schooling. 
In fact. I 110id the first chiropractice liceme in the state and with tbat and 
Cele,tone ® IlI)\\ could an\' sensible doctor go \\Ton.g·) \\ 'l' IL a cOllple \ ears 
baek tbl'\ (Dr. Barth and philly College I come up here with the idea of set-
ting up sOllle sort of clinic - that is \\ hat the~ called it - for to practice 
\\ hat thl') called rural medicine, figuring to ,end th ey' re ,tudents up here 
to see what it was all about \\"ell I told them, sure I'd help them out. Onlv 
trouble was, these fellows they sent up here \\ eren't too inte rested in lea rn-
ing ruralllll'didnc'. :\0 sir~ They thought th e\ could come up here and ca rry 
on the sallle fool gilllcracken' they do do\\ n in that fancy new place 
thl'~ got down in Philh. \\·h\. \\ hen I' d explain to them how I use Cele-
stone ® and a couple other dru.gs to cure all these bere aches and pain> and 
pestilence that plagues our people in this part of Pa. the~' d mlltter some-
thing about moons and buffalos humps and go off and hold a cla ndest ine 
meeting or two abou t who knows what. On top of th at, when neither :--Irs. 
Trickster or me were around they'd pull a ll those books full of gibberish 
Dr. England brought up here and leave them lying all abou t so t-I rs. Tricks-
ter would have to straighten th em all out before we'd kn o\\ what we're 
about. 
;,.'ow. I dnn't mean to say all these young fellows were bad you see. Some 
of them could appreciate the t ips I had for them, like saving old needles for 
giving yourself shots with, and cu tting off your own warts with a pocket 
knife, but I never heard of some of the things they wanted to d o to these 
good people like FBS or CBC or ESR: couldn't even say them out hole for 
fear \\ e would be shocked at what they \\'ere up to no doubt. 
Well. anyhow, every week I'd send a little report on down about how 
they'd carryon, about how the weather was , how many patients traipsed in 
and so on, Just so they' d smart up down there and see this is no place for all 
that fancy stuff. I'd tell them if we went over to the nursing home or not 
(some of the fellows didn't seem like they'd be strong enough to see where 
people go to die, course some of them even had enough nerve to want to do 
the same monkeying around with the old folks there as they did in the clin-
ic. ) .. \ s you can phnely see e \ erything doesn't work as good' as it sounds like 
it might. I guess all those people mean well but they've just got to learn that 
us rural folks don't like to be tinkered with too much. Just give us a couple 
of good cracks and \\ renches and a good old shot in the arm and we'll be on 
our way. It isn't like the city where folks get all those unhealthy diseases 
from toilet seats. etc. ,,"0 sir, people will soon find out just like \\ e did, city 
medicine and country medicine don't mix. 
Buck Rabbot, D.O. 
LaPorte, Pa. 
GR.-\FT \'S. HOST REACTIO:\ 
To the Editor: Thi, is to appr;,l' ~'ou of a rather rl'markabll' phl'nOlnl'non 
that \\ e loa\ l' "b'l'fvl'd ill a group of IZ5 patil'llh ob'l'[\ l'd m'('r a four Yl'ar 
period .. \pparently, due to some sort of immunt' system. the mechanism of 
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which is sti ll unde fin ed but which is becoming clearer everyday. there was 
a marked rl'jl'ctioll b\ the ho~t of virtuall~ all heterologous educational in-
formation that was grafted to the host after the first nine month pt'f iod had 
elapsed, This rcjection was accompanil>d b~ marked excoriation and indur-
ation as well as general systemic inflammaton change of thl' host. This \\ as 
considered all th e more remarkable in view of the fact that all hekrologous 
material grafted within th e first ninc month period was readilv assimilatl'd 
A.dmittedl), immuno-suppr<>ss ive a~ents \\ ere administered in e\'l'r inerl'as-
ing doses O\'er the initial nin e month period, ho\\ ever, \\ hen the suppre~­
sive a,gents were increa'ed beyond the level at tained during the first ninc 
month period. rejection of the graft material by the host was a lmost imme-
diate and \\ as accompanied by SC\'ere inflammation and excoriation. Fol-
lowing this occurance, rejection took place rega rdl ess of th e amount or 
nature of th e suppressive agl'nts employed and no amount of coercion cuu ld 
bring abou t satisfactory host acceptan ce of material grafted from the initial 
source. :--Iaterial grafted from oth er educational sources wa~ more readily 
accepted by thl' host and appears to be accepted in a n inverse relatiomhip 
to the amount of immun o-suppressive a,gents emplo~ ed. We hope that our 
experience with immuno suppressive agents and educational gra ft ~ will 
prove valuable in th e impl ementat ion of othe r such programs. 
Philad elphia, Pa. 
CITY U;-';E A VE:\UE TODAY; 
TmlORROW THE WORLD 
A, Hapten 
To The Editor: I have hea rd for some tim e now about the Osteopathic 
profession becoming wea ker and coming apart at the seams. I have been 
told that our graduates are begging the allopaths to tak e us ove r, and that 
we are collapsing in fin a ncial chaos. 
W ell , let me say that thi s is all a bunch of baloney. "IIothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. Be ing a promine nt individual in Osteopathi c education 
I think I can speak with authority. It is my impression that the Osteopathic 
m edical profession has never been stronger or more prominent in American 
health care. The profession is rece iving more and more attention and sup-
port not only from the American people, stat e and fed eral governments, but 
also from int e rnational peoples, 
The Osteopathic :--I ed ical School Cent er that I am associated with has 
immediate plans to set up satellit e :--I ed ical School Centers in Florida, ;,.'ew 
York, :-l ew Je rsey and Ohi o. Th ese should be ready to accept th eir first 
classes thi s fall provided the Fede ra l government comes across with some 
mone). The question of providing cl inical training to th e ~tudellb at thl"l' 
~ate llilt' ~chool~ is no problem. \\ 'e \\ ill brin~ th em all to the main O'lL'o-
pathic :--I edical School Hospital for training. Extra training facilities will 
come about from various rural clinics I have in mind. Also the great state 
that is home for ou r main school has been beggi ng us to take over five or s ix 
of its stat e run gene ral hospitals loca ted in the Wes te rn end of the stat e. 
,\nd \\ e will d o thi s. We will onlv have to find the m en somewhere to staff 
them. . 
I have m et seve ral people in Israel. Rome. Switzerland and other cou n-
tries wh o have shown tremendous interest in the Osteopathic ~I edical pro-
fession in the U nit ed States. Some of th ese peopl e have even asked me to 
seriously consid er helping the ir countries se t up similar Osteopathic f\l ed i-
ca l schools. 
Thus, gen tl emen, as you see the Osteopa thic medical profession is not 
collapsing but is becoming more powerful. As I see it, we will become 
stronger and stronger. The allopaths will some da)' wan t to change their 
degrees from :--1 0 to 0.0 .. when they see ho\\ much better we a re loved 
than they are by the American people who want more famil~ p hysicians 
and few er big city specia lists. 
Ost eopa thic ~I edical schools will popu late foreign count ri es also. The 
Ost eopathic \I edical profession should be, b) the e nd of the centu ry, the 
most prominent medical group on earth. 
In short. Gentlemen - the world will be ours!!'! 
Philadelphia, Pa. Dr. Bcl' 
BOOK REVIEWS 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine Catalogue. Ed ited b,' th e 
Admin istration . 126 pp .. illustratpd. Co rn wells Height s. Pa. : Lyon & Armor 
Inc. , 1971. 
Th e la tes t edition o f this well known refe rence wo rk happ ily follows the 
editors' long eslt-e mpd tradition of compac tness, accuracy, and relevance. 
It continu es to be a publi cation of editoria l exce ll ence as th e re ha, been lit -
tl e co ntent change in th e las t two decad es, and th e pditors have th erefore 
been able to direc t th eir a tlt-ntion to subtle re fin ements such as a mort' de-
ta il ed d esc ri ption of the Harvey School of Anatom y. 
The fir st po rtion of th e book is devoted to a we ll organized ro, ter of ad-
ministra tion and faculty members, and much e ffort has obviously gone into 
expanding thi s section. To accomplish this diffi cult tas k, th e editors have 
e lected to retain th e names of d eceased memb ers, and have painsta king" 
searched th e yellow pages for th e names and addresses of licensed DO' , not 
previ ously in clud ed . 
Regular read er' will be happ y to see that th e sections on th e hi sto ry of 
C ree k med icine and bas ic philosoph y o f os teopath y have been virtu all y 
untouched Th ey still re tain th at d e lightfull y obscure phraseology tha t has 
won them the a ffect ion of DO's fo r d ecades. 
Th e section on "Course o f Stud y" may prove to be particularl y enlight -
ening to many reade rs, parti cula rl v th ose PCOI-I stud ents in th eir 3 rd and 
·Hh years wh o have compl eted th eir didacti c work. i\ lany will be surpri sed 
at th e depth and comprehensiveness of th e co urses they received . Indeed, 
some rna\' wonde r wh eth er th ev have a ttended th e sa me school. 
Th e tt:xt is libe rall y illu str~ t ed with current photograph s, in cluding a 
good shot of th e .t8th Strpet Coll ege Building with ,everal nurses in midi 
, kirt s in th e foreg round For th e fa th ers of bord prlin e applicant> sep king 
admiss ion, th ere is a convenient detachabl e form on th p back page for gifl> 
and bequ es ts to th e Co ll eg e th at m ay grea tl y exppdit e th e admi ss ion 
process. 
Lik" o the r works with multipl e contributors. th e book's main fault lies in 
poo r transi ti ons betw een sections which res ult s in a som e wh at choppy 
prose. It is difficult to read stra ight through in one sess ion and will un-
doubted'" be used ,ole l\' as a re ference source by mos t read e rs, Ce rta in 
contribut'o rs, however. d'o excel I in the qua lit \' of the ir writings, and those 
portion s of the Ca ta logue read a lm os t like fi ction . 
In summary, thi s is a compact re fe rence work th at should p rove quite il-
luminating to mos t current and prospective stud ent s of os teopath y, and 
should probably be on the boo kshelf of eve ry pre-m ed student. 
B. Fo, te r, O. D. 
Outlin e of Physiological Chemistry. B,· Albe rt P. Kline , Ph.D . . 51 9 pp., il-
lustrated Philade lphia : P e.0. 1-1 815,00 . 
Th e titl e 01 thi ' work ,ugge,ts a brie f oVt' rvit' \\' of mat erial. it is. in point 
of fu cl. th e compilpd da" hand-out mate ri al fro m the coursp of Ph" , iologi -
cal Chemb tn' a ' taught by th p Chairm an or th e departm ent or physiologi-
ca l C Ilt'mi , tn at the PhiladPiphia Coll egp of O , tpopathic :o.l pdicin e. Th e 
impl ied hrl'v it' i, illmon , th e book i, l'umher",m l', d l" pitl' th e pnmings to 
\\hi ch Dr. Klin t' in hi , for\\ ard to tilt' book allud e,. 
Th e suhj ect matte r of the book is a stra nge a malgam o f ph \S iolo.g, and 
eia" ica l hiochembtn , and \\ ith the ma m clini cal dhcu" ions th at a r" in-
te r, pprsecl through ",;t th p tpxl. at fir , t g l ~ n ce, the book \\"OlIId ,ce rn id pul 
for th e unititiated mt'dieal , tudent. Unfo rtun atel,·. th e hook suffl' rs fro m 
poor pditin .g and imp"" ib" imcompptpnt p r()()f rp~din g, for pxampl p, IIl an, 
o !" th t, , tru etural formula s appearing in tflP It' xt are " , hungl ed a, to bl' 
unrpcogn izable. 
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Thp boo k doe, not eontain a bibliograph,'. hO\\"ever. it doe , lbt re fe r-
ences in th p bcginning to \\ h ich the , tudl'nt i> rpcomm<'nded :\ careful 
l' xamination of thesp refe rence tcxt, and the hod, of the hook unde r discm-
,ion. hO\\'e,'e r, \\ ill re\'l'a l that man, of the illmirat.'d figures can bl' found 
het te r reproducpd in maOl of the rl:commended (ex". might I add tha t Dr. 
Kl ine', boo k conta in> II Pit llPr a footnote nor an ac kllo\\ ledgl'ment to aOl of 
the consu lit'd texts. The re is, however, a foo tnote to his own report to' the 
Dean or 1967. 
T he re is a .t,5 page di scuss ion of vita mins in this IPxt wh ich like the re-
mainder of di scussions is neithe r foo tno ted. acknowledgpd or in any other 
wav docum ented , This discuss ion is a ve rbati m reprint of much of the L'p-
john Company's monog raph Vitamin Manual - a 1965 copy right ed work 
ThcTl' is no discl a impr to <,ven im ply th at th e mate ri al presented throughout 
the boo k is not origina l. in po int of fac t, the opposite is often seeming ly 
pur ported. 
To m e, then, the book is a we ll -conceived , poorl v executed project, by 
the author a' \\'pll . It b rpa,onah l, m inlt'ographeu. Comment ha , alread, 
heen mad e on ,orne of the illu , t rat ing figu res. th e rema inde r of the m are 
gene ra l" we ll-concpi \'ed have het'n bor rll\\"(,d (without acknll\dedge ment ) 
from man y well-known tex ts. l <he price is exorb ita nt. 
, B AzoeN. 0 ° 
Folding Technigulis By W. e. Pursefield , 0.0, 13 pages. First edit ion. Il -
lustrated. Philadelphia : Midnite Publishing Company, 1968. $.t0.00. 
The physician in general practi ce or pediatrics freque ntly e ncou nte rs a 
particularl y thorny probl em, how to get the pediatric patient to hold st ill 
for examination or the rapeutic measures. This skillfull y compiled atl as 
graphically presents useful aids a nd techniques in how to handl e the un-
cooperative little monste rs. Whe re a ppropriate, separate illustra tions a nd 
e.xpl a nati ons for infa nt a nd c hild a re included . Th e a uth or has accom -
plished what has bee n long overdue - the application of skill s a nd holds 
long used in NCAA a nd profess ional wrestling circl es to the ha ndling of t he 
littl e pediatric d evil s. Ha mm er loc k, full nelson, chic ke n wing a nd figu re 
four are all used to their full adva nt age in subduing alm os t any p int sized 
rascal for the purpose of examining eyes, ears, nose, throat, hea rt , lungs , 
abdomen, genitals, etc., in short . everyt hing. These techniques should be 
useful , especially when coupled wi th alread y widely used ones such as 
tweaking the nose, boxing the ears, grasp ing by the scruff of the neck and so 
on. Any practitioner worth his sa lt should soon be abl e t o handl e his weight 
in kids before they even bother him. An appe ndix is includ ed shOwing how 
t o set any embarass ing incidental fractures or disl ocations which may occur 
inadve rt entl y. 
For those inte rest ed in furthe r d eve lopme nts, the auth or plans soon to 
release a new volume e ntitl ed Sel ected Karate Chops for Pediatri c Prac tice. 
The author al so has ava il able, a t a n insignificantl y redu ced price, a lim ited 
number of Xerox copies. Anyone caug ht Xe roxing the author's boo k w ill be 
subjected to ext ended pe riods of sple ni c stimulation and lymp h pump b\' 
the new techniqu es. Oh, yes l 
1-1. Call a ha n 
HOLDING 
TECHNIQUES 
:\,EW 19i2 EDITIO:\' 
Sam e p ictures. same capt ions. sam e 
cove r. same author. sa m e everything 
except the price - the p rice has been 
inc reased. (subj ect to increase aga in 
without noti ce). 
On'" 8:29.9.5 I to nwdi cal stlld enb I 
Onl~ $-1.5 9,5 110 o,tl'opathic 
, tllcienbl 
Deduct 10 c, for orde r; o f 10 or mort' 
\ dd 10 ', for o rd t' r; o f :20 or more 
(am'on e du m b enough t o bu y 20 o r 
mo;e is dumb enoug h to pay extra . ) 
;\ Iai l Orde rs T o: 
P.C.O.M. 
LIQUID ATORS 
48th & Spruce Sts. 
Phila ., Pa .. 19000 
Plt'a, e add 819.95 for pos tage. 8:3 .95 
for hand ling. 6 C; sa les tax. 86.50 fo r 
ordt' r processing. and 8:3. 00 fo r th e 
purchase o f m~ ne \\ sct o f golf clubs. 
W.-\ "' TED Pat ien ts for a la rge mt"tropolitan hospital. Any 
non-pa tholog ic condi tion accepted. Complete med ica l cov-
e rage a prerequi site \I ust be willi ng to stay awhil e \\'rite 
BF-3 - :-lew P.C 0 \1 J \1 ed 
ELEY,nOR OPERATOR - .35 ye ar old eleva tor ope rator 
des ires positi on in academic instit u tion in northeast 11 S.A 
Trained in both upwa rd and downw ard cars. Experience in 
clevator# 2 at \ lass. Gene ral Re ferences. New r e OM J 
\ Ied Bo,IO 
EX·CI \ ' IL DEFE~ SE D IR ECTO R - (>3 ' ear old e,·civi l 
defense d irector desires eU'cutive position'in medical edu-
cation. ,-\hsolutely nn el(ped ence \\' ill not accept less than 
~~~()(~C~~~ I ~ ~CteeJt h onorar~ doctorate Address: FU 0-2 
.\D \II:-';I STR .\TOR~ II A:-I TED·. \I od e rn , p rogress ive. 
lihe ral. medical insti tu te in ~ E. L' S A. d es ires people with 
le,;~e~i~'~~~~ ~~!~e~:~e~~~~:o~r~ri~e ~:::~~Itrt~~~~~~ S;~i~~ 
.hi<- .·ITO·3 ""'" PCO\I J \ Ied 
~~;~~~fl~a l;~ial'~:~uh~~; ~:esfe~!h1;~~:s~i~~;:t ;br~I~~ 
of medicine Wil) tolerate no 2uff. E;(cellenl speaker Box 
~ "ew PCO\I J \ Ied 
ORTHOPED IC SL'RGEO:-'; lI'anted full t;me for large 
merropolitan hospital AttendanCf> al hospital unnecessar .... 
SaLan. commef)5Urage With _hility 10 complain and oumhn 
of law \uits. Semi.monthly rounds requi red Must he ahle 
to \Hitt' t\\.CI \q·t:ks of progn'!os nut,·s In one day Write." 
Pnpc'~ l' ~I'\\ PCO\I J \It'd 
\ EEDED - E,lr.J Inn2 ,Iidmg hCldrds flit pOJlit'nt ('\·at·lIa· 
IIcm in ca\(' 'If C,ll'\'alur failClrt' .I! l.Jrgl' mdrnpulil"m mc,di, 
l'.JIc:t·n!t·r Wrilt, :\('\\. peO\1 J \I{,d 
ADVERTIS ING SECTIOI\J 
A CORRESPO;\lD E:\,CE 
COURSE I:\, 
OSTEOP ATHIC 
MEDICINE-
.-\re \' ou st ag nating in a dead end job, with no 
chance for ad'l.' ancement ? The n mavbe YOU should 
pul some of your spare time to work and become a 
d octor. Our note taking system will suppl y you 
~\~i~ tho;~~ ~nau~li~~~' ;a~~~~~si nd at no extra charge. 
Writ e fordeta il s.' , 
Not e Taking C ha irm an 
48th and Spruce Sts. 
Ph il a .. Pa. , I 9000 
(O nl \' those who know how to 
read 'need apply ) 
POSITIONS .\ \ '.\JLABLE - Hou,e Phvsicians - 20 hour 
wee k S-10.000 minimum . E.\pe ri e nce ' in m edi c in e , or-
thopedics. surgery, pedia trics, OB-eyn. and E. R not neces-
sary. ~1 ust have own buck to pass No re fe rences. Inquire 
RO\ 2 Ne.' " peO M J ~ It'd 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR \ \,ANTED Two eievdtnr opl' ra-
t or ~ for !It' lf-sp. fvi e.·e e levato rs at la rgt· metropolitan hospit..d 
\\' r;t,· S 2 N,' ", PCOM J Mod 
WANTED Young. e ne rgetic CP. preferabl y with A B. 
B D., M S ;n Ed .. DO. D N B, M Sc IAnat ) F A A O. 
FA S H A., FA C c. p , to tak e over m y practice so J can 
d evote full time to m \' teaching chores. \ \lrite: ~ ew peOM 
J. Med .. Bo, 99 . 
~01;~;;s?beL=.~fl~n~a~~;:~ef~f h~!'s!lf~~~h~S!d~!~~~~:~~ 
of osteopathic knowledge, On Iv those with long tail s need 
apply Ne" PCOM J Med , Sink I. 
OPERATORS - T elephone page opera tors need ed at ac-
tive urban hospital which ave rages 3.000 page call s per day 
~I us t be able t o mispronounce d octors' names and many 
~~~erm\;~r~i thVhri~~~ i~~~I~~i~~d:~~~ess\'~t::d' ?;~r~ w~~:\~ 
PCOM J Mod .. Box 33 
~~td~~5~ e~~~li~~k~~b{\~~i:~e :.~th ~~J!p~~~~~I~~;ee~~ p l o~e r. as long as you are re lated t o~e administra ti on in 
some wav \ Vrit e, Ne" PCOM J M ED. Box 55 
1\ TER \ ISTS - Two Inl t' rni !> ts wantcd for bus\' urban 
~;~~~~a~uls~~.~~d t~i~~!, ~~~ee~Z~r.I:~d ~nu~~L~ds\~ II:d al: 
nor aos" <'Ting questions 2nd man must have a com pl(·tt· 
know ledg e of Dig ital is Apply Ne\\ PCOM J. Med , TV-3. 
FLOOR BU FFER S - Tw ent v fl oor huffers want ed for 
large.' M.lin Linc' Hu<,p itJI M u~t bt- fr iendl ~ and h.J\'l· a l 
It, ..! ,t tt'n H·u r ... huffing ("pt'ric-net' W ill join our prc.·'l'n t 
staff of 1:25 no\\. hufling :\ pph Mai ntenance Persnnnc.·1 
Office. Largc ~1ain Line Hospital. Main Li nc' .. \ VtJ , Phila 
Pa .. I!l<K1I 
STAIR\\ AY BV ILDERS - We a re now accepting contrat'-
tor" h id, for e.'o nstmction of ~ t.Jirw avs fr om the s('cond 
~I;:;s t~l ~r e ~J~: ~ (~I ~h; ihi ~~~ h~ll~~'i~~\7°rr~:J~1 h:1~ ;~~S ~ s ~I\I~: 
thust' \\. ith ext n'mel\' low hids nel,d hid We wou ld like to 
ha\,(' the IIl'W stair 'i. ilJ~ta ll ed hefme our nexl prJ\\'L'r fa il url' 
m hre.' Ou r palit·nt'i. seem to gel vt' ry upst'l during t ht·w 
c·nwrg(·ncit·s, wlli le.' wa tching our ht·lp tit' shc'd s tngether. 
St'nd unsealt·d hid ,; 10 SnpCri nl l'ndt·nt 's Offie.·e. Main Lin t' 
Hmpllal ~ t ain Line ,\ v(". Phila . Pa., 19f)(X) 
FOR SA I. E ~q unmt,d O\1T tables. most in or igi na l e.'ar" 
tllO\ Conl:Jct all\ 19.50-19";, Z P C 0 ~I g r.Jduatt', ~ t'\\ 
PCO\I J \h·d. b,;, ;l~ 
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CLI;\'IC DIRECTOR -
Our hospital is current l~ sea rching for a new d in-
ic d irector fo r ou r not-so-nc \\ cross tm\ n c lime, 
The person wc a re l oo ~ i n g fo r mus t be a littl e.' 
reckless, since onl\' reckl ess peoplt· would \\ ant 10 
go to ou r cross to,,:n cl ini c Only (hose \\ ith a thor-
oug h und t'rst anding of the work i n~s of a medieval 
cast le need apply. Complett· knowl edgt· of a ne.' il'nt 
~~:~ti Cai~ot~~ ifbl: ~~ ;~e av~::~~:~lI if~t~ h~':r~I~e.. ~~,~~ 
ti es involve s. itting a t a d eSk and signing preserip-
t; 005 from 10 A M.-12 PM and 1:30·2'00 PM 
five da\'s a ..... ee ~ This strenu ous schedule is com· 
pensa ted for by libe ral bene fits-
- no teaching d uti es 
- 1/2 hr. coffee brea k m orni ng & aftcr · 
noon 
-830,000 
_ Free hosp ita liza lion a t the clinic 
- Fre e ust' of the 1st fl oor me n' s room 
Rep!} to C ross T own Clinic, 20t h &. Dau lphln St s . 
Ph;! a. Pa 
STlIDE~T H EALT H PHl'S IC IA:-' - Po, ition .v.;!.hll' 
iOlOl t'd ia te h in !l m all subterranean ba!lemt'nt for till' right 
m.m No scheduled hours req uired. Mll st have.' "t ro llg ba ~ b 
in ph y s i Cl l og~ and ph armacology Thret' ~ t'ar Ft.' lI o\\ !lhip in 
stud c.>n l ht' a lth a l'3.o ava ilable if you q ua lify Wri tt·. Nt,\\ 
PCOM J. Med" BFO 
PHYSIC IAN S NEEDED E\.-chiropractor need s mc n for 
~:~l~~~~ifl~dt~~ee ;~git~l: ~~a~~~~.n~~dh::~ n~;~;\ ~ ~~~ I~f 
steroids ). a nd shuffleboa rd Wri te Dr Buck Rahhit , La-
porte Med ica l Center. Laport e. Pa 
FELLOII'S HI P l 'i PED J.\TR ICS - \ ctive parUcipation 
in pedia tri c in tensive care unit involving resea rch a nd ad· 
vanced concept s o f the Rule of Threes Average dady cen-
sus 0 62 Th is Fe ll owshi p w ill las t a s lo ng as th e fc llo" 
lasls. Sl ne.'l' we p robab l ~ will not ge t anoth t'r. Fellow !lhould 
he well founded in ia trogenic pedi atri c pa thology \Vritt" 
:-l ew PCOM J. \J ed. Bod)!) 
FAM ILl' PRACTICE RES ID ENC IES - Th"rc are cur· 
~l~~~ ~~etd~ ~oo:;~i;n:t ~;sasi/~:I:oi;t i~~:\~ r~r~;i::.n ~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~: 
a fraid of bat s or spiders. and mu st like dirt Effi cie ncy is 
not our staff s m ott o, Res idents must supply own sid c a rm~, 
imminiza tions, and triple T B therapy .-\pply : ~nrth C en-
te r C linic. 20th .. D auph;n St,., Phila . Pa 
M E D IC.\L SC HOOL TEACHI:-I G POS ITlO:-'; S .WA IL· 
r\ BL E - Pr ofi c iency and accurac~ not a part of our p ro-
g ram. Onl y those practiCing a t the level of te n ~ca r s ago 
net'd app ly. a You rna\' suhmit a resum e. b You ma~ come 
fo r a personallnt e rvie \\ , c, You may send a pns tca rd , d all 
o r t he ahove. e , no ne of the above 
CH IEF ,\N EST H ES IOLOG IST - d es iring associa tes. Our 
depa rtment is academically oriented . req uir ing exe.'c lle nn' 
: ~: e.~Pui~~ th~\h~~·~~o~h~~: : ~~u~~~~~da~~:~~~:}l~ht~\el :Pt~~: 
..\ Be's of ,'\nesthes ia and The Art and Sc i e n e.·t~ of Insuranc.'e 
Form,. New PCOM J Med. Bm 10. 
\\' ·\NTED Traveling secre tary to ass ist hus\ int ern is t in 
~~~~'~\~:f~fiP;:I~~~~ft:a~d?a~~e~~~u~~ac~~c'd't'~~~~h~~dh~: \t:~ 
wor ki ng ~nn \\ ledgc· uf ohscu re ph y~ i cal di.Jgnmi !oJ Ic'rminul· 
ng\ W ntl" CI I ~ Lint' .·\ w,. Phila . Pa 
\1A C IC IA\, WA~TED - Li\'e in a t hmpit oJ l Must hl' abl(· 
to d isappcar \, hen nt' ed ed and ht· ah le to a rgue in ahsnrdi -
11 ('5. Must haw th nrough kno \\ Il·dge of histnrie.' tr ivia and 
elh nic had gruu nd s .\ pply Ma int cnance Dept , Cit ~ Linc 
Hospi ta l. Ci t ~ Lint.' .,\ ve, Ph ila . Pa 
\\'. \ T ERIN C C: f\~ S - 200 new wa tering calis are nt· l·ded 
fo r ZOO nld pa tient s a t a la rge mt'lrnpolil an hO'i pil .J 1 Onl ~ 
thCJ\(' wit h hoard t'(' rlif ied watt' ring cans need apply Wrill' 
L:Jrge ~ l l'Ir ClpC) l i t an Hmpital. C ity .\ ve. Phil a. Pa 
INT ERPRETER \I',I NTE D - Ru, ,, N E ~h'd iea l S" h,,,1 
rl'qnires an in tt'rpreh'r Must he flu ~nt in Ital ian. RUlOs ian, 
.. 11',· , t I' h ilad,' lph i. Dialect , ,'I ppl )' Ne" PCO\I J \ 1 ED .. 
B,,, ~2 
SPONSORS 
MR. NORMAN M. CALLAHAN JR. 
DR. H. W. STERRETT 
DR. SHERWOOD R. MERCER 
DR. MORTON GREENWALD 
DR. ANITA H. ATKINS 
DR. LAZARUS M. KIRIFIDES 
DR. JOHN J. GILLIGAN 
DR. HERMAN POPPE 
DR. NORMAN B. RICHTER 
DR. WILLIAM E. BRIGLIA 
DR. ROBERT ABBOTT 
MR. & MRS. JAMES L. WARD 
MR. & MRS. PHILIP W. EPPLEY II 
MR. & MRS. MANUEL HOFFMAN 
DR. & MRS. QUENTIN R. FLICKINGER 
MR. THOMAS M. ROWLAND JR. 
DR. RONALD T. MELTZER & DR. ROBERT A. WEISBERG 
MR. BOYD E. CASS 
MR. ALEXANDER W. KRAMER 
MR. MAURICE SCHWARTZMAN 
MR. H. ALLEN STRUNK, SR. 
MR. & MRS. CARL WAXMAN 
DR. CLARENCE E. BALDWIN 
DR. GEORGE H. GUEST 
DR. L. H. FINKELSTEIN 
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SPONSORS 
DR. M. HERSKOWITZ 
DR. PAUL H. THOMAS 
DR. DAVID HEILIG 
DR. ALBERT M. SARKESSIAN 
DR. & MRS. J. L. ESHLEMAN 
DR. MARVIN L. ROSNER 
DR. LOIS E. PULLUM 
DRS. FORNACE, J. KOEHLER & M. BASCOVE 
DR. MERRILL J. MIRMAN 
DR. HENRY D' ALONZO 
DR. BERNARD KAZDAN 
DR. HOWARD R. LEVY 
DR. MICHAELF. AVALLONE 
DR. T. BEAR 
DR. MICHAEL C. DIMARCANGELO 
DR. N. M. RENZI 
DR. PAUL G. KUSHNER 
DR. REGINALD W. TEAGUE 
DR. EDWIN H. CRESSMAN 
DR. GEORGE\V. NORTHUP 
DR. BEREL ARRO\V 
DR. H. R. STEIN SNYDER 
DR. ALBERT F. D' ALONZO 
DRS. ARNOLD GERBER & PHILIP LEWIS 
DR. HE NRY SALKIND 
DR. RUTH WADDEL CATHIE 
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SPONSORS 
MR. THURMOND W. KNIGHT 
DR. SAMUEL CARUSO 
DR. DAVID SILVERMAN & DR. ALBERT BONIER 
DR. FLOYD KRENGEL 
DR. WILLIAM F. DAIBER 
DR. HOWARD SCALONE 
DR. HARRY STEIN 
DR. WILLIAM G. MORRIS 
DR. EMANUEL VISCUSI 
DR. KIRK L. HILLIARD 
DR. HERMAN KOHN 
DR. CHARLES SNYDER 
DR. & MRS. DONALD W. MINTEER 
DR. NATHAN MANUS 
DR. & MRS. WM. A. BLACKSMITH 
MR. & MRS. CLYDE E. SHOEMAKER 
MR. & MRS. LOU POLLOCK 
DR. & MRS. JAMES H. SPIRO 
MR. & MRS. G. B. ARNOLD 
MR. DELBERT E. FORSBERG 
MR. & MRS. SIDNEY S. BURNSTEIN 
MR. & MRS. ROBERT RASP 
MR. & MRS. RUBIN SALTZMAN 
MR. & MRS. JOHN B. SWENSKI 
MR. & MRS. ROBERT S. KUNKEL 
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SPONSORS 
DR. ROBERT L. MEALS 
DR. HARRY L. MOSKOWITZ 
DR. HARRY E. BINDER 
DR. NICHOLAS S. NICHOLAS 
DR. THEODORE P. MAUER 
DR. LYNN F. SUMERSON 
DR. ANTHONY S. JANNELLI 
DR. A. ALINE SWIFT 
DR. J. J. FLEITZ 
DR. J. MARSHALL HOAG 
DR. J. CRAIG WALSH 
DR. WARREN SWENSON and DR. ANTHONY A. MINISSALE 
DR. ANDREW DE MASI 
DR. DANIEL BELSKY 
DR. FREDERICK G. UBERTI 
DR. HARRY B. DAVIS and DR. HERBERT G. WENDELKEN 
DR. \VILLIAM M. J. BARRETT and DR. WILLIAM R. BARNHURST 
DRS. RAYMOND RUBERG and T. LOUISE RIDDLE 
DR. ALEX MARON 
DR. and MRS. J. LEONARD AZNEER 
DR. NICHOLAS C. PEDANO 
MR. & MRS. ADDISON F. MEYERS 
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FRIENDS 
DR. JOEL L. LEVIN 
JUDGE J. SYDNEY HOFFMAN 
DR. D. G. HUNTER 
DR. DONALD E. ASBEL 
PATRONS 
MR. & MRS. IRWIN SPECTOR 
MR. COLBERT VARNER 
MR. & MRS. CARL BERG 
MR. & MRS. HERMAN MILLER 
MR. CHARLES H. MILLER 
MR. JOSEPH J. TRUSSO 
MR. & MRS. ALBERT GILDERMAN 
MR. ROLAND D. BLOCKSOM 
MR. MILFORD KNIAZ 
MR. & MRS. SAMUEL SPINAPOLICE 
DR. & MRS. J. W. SILLAMAN 
DR. BARCLAY M. WILSON 
DR. ANTHONY DEL BORRELLO 
DR. MEYER B. WINOKUE 
DR. MORTON SILVER 
DR. A. W. NARRAWAY 
DR. NICHOLAS GREGO 
MR. & MRS. WALTER SZCZYGIE 
DR. IRWIN ROTHMAN 
DR. L. B. SEROTA 
DR. ROBERT B. SWAIN 
DR. ROBERT MERCHANT 
MR. & MRS. GEORGE E. MILES 
MISS CAROL A. FOX 
MR. & MRS. MARTIN R. BYERS 
DR. LEMAR EISENHUT 
DR. J. SULMAN 
DR. HORACE BARSH 
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WE 
WELCOME THE 
CLASS OF 1972 
TO THE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
OF THE 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE 
OF 
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
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Thank God we only have to serve it . 
PROFESSIONAL 
INSURANCE 
PROGRAMS - officia ll y sponsored by the 
AMERICAN OSTEOPA THI C ASSOC IAT ION 
* Profess io nal Li ab ility 
* Income Protection 
. .. approved 1934 
... ... ... approved 1952 
(not ava il ab le: Ariz., Conn.; Mass., N. J. , N.Y., Ore., Wa sh.) 
* Life Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . approved 1959 
* Hosp it al Cas h . ..... ... ...... approved 1968 
THE 
NETTLESHIP COMPANY 
of Los Angeles 
1200 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, Ca lifo rnia 90017 
(213 ) 482-4610 
Your health is worth 
all the money in the world. 
But we don't think you 
should spend that much 
to keep it. 
., PENNSYLVANIA 
BLUE SHIELD 
Your Hospital . .. Your Doctor . .. Blue Cross . .. 
Blue Shield ... Together, we're on your side. 
The changing of the guard. 
You'll Love 
... to live, learn, play, 
practice . .. and enjoy it 
more. Write Frank C. 
McPherson, executive 
director . .. 
SUN COAST HOSPITAL 
2025 INDIAN ROCKS ROAD 
LARGO, FLORIDA 33540 
Our 
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That will be $26.00 tonight, the $6.00 is for the free samples . 
GOOD LUCK 
FROM 
ATLAS CLUB 
Philadelphia College 
of Osteopathic Medicine 
4636 Spruce Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19139 
BEST WISHES 
from 
L.O.G. 
FRATERNITY 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE 
OF 
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
This ought to take care of Mrs. Rabini 
Compliments 
Of 
ZIEGER OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
160 BEDS 
BOTSFORD GENERAL HOSPITAL 
FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN 
310 Beds 
THANK GOD THIS 
GOWN IS A LOOSE 
FITTING ONE! 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF 1972 
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL 
1331 East Wyoming Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19124 
Approved For: 
Intern Training 
Podiatric Internships 
Residency Training: 
Anesthesiology 
Internal Medicine 
Obstetrics-Gynecology 
General Surgery 
Presently 172 Beds 
A PLANNED 270 BED FACILITY 
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GRAND RAPIDS OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
183 beds - 93.45% occupancy - 900 births - 5,000 surgeries 
Full-time Emergency Room Staff. More than 12,000 Emergency Room visits yearly. 
PRI\ :HE HOUSES :\:\'0 APART~IENTS 
:\DjACENT TO HOSPITAL, 
RENT FREE, UTILITIES PAID, 
FURN ISHED, AIR COl\'D ITIONED 
LIBERAL STIPEND AND CASH ALLOWANCES 
I:'\CLODING POSTGRADUATE TUITION 
ALLOW ANCES 
( 
J. Rock Tonkel, Executive Director 
E. M. Johnson, D.O., F.A.C.O.I., Medical Director 
1919 Boston, St. S. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
Telephone (616) 452-5151 
ON TO ALBANY AND VICTORY 
" /// 
EXTRA CHEESE 
ON THE PIZZA 
STEAK PLEASE 
4746 SPRUCE STREET 
dedicated to the continued 
advancement of health 
through drug research 
McNEIL LABORATORIES, INC. 
FORT WASHINGTON, PA. 
pharmaceutical manufacturers 
(McNEIL) 
YOU WANT TO MAKE 
SOMETHING OF IT 
, ' . 
•• • ~ I ... 
260 Bed Short-te rm General Facility with 
approved rotating inte rn training programs. 
22 Residencies in : 
Anesthesiology 
OB Gyn Surgery 
L. S. HUU-I E, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
l 
Surgery 
Patholog y 
Pediatrics 
Orthopedics 
Radiology 
Internal Medicine 
Otorhinolaryngology and plastic Surgery 
MOUNT CLEMENS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
MOUNT CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 
I don'l cart> 
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Osteopathic 
Phusicians: 
Cleveland 
Whether you 're still looking for an 
internship, just starting practice or want 
to move into an area with virtually unlimited 
practice possibilities, Cleveland has 
something for you. 
• Three excellent osteopathic hospitals 
• A location in one of the nation's 
leading centers of medical practice 
and education 
• An outstanding opportunity for 
professional and personal growth 
• A local osteopathic academy which is 
concerned with your well-being 
• An Academy-sponsored program to help 
new physicians start their practice 
• Choice suburban practice locations 
and hospitals within easy driving distance 
of downtown Cleveland 
Welcomes \lou For i~:~~;ea~~oyn ~~~~~~:~s::P~osPital staff positions write directly to the Administrator: 
Bay View Hospital Brentwood H ospital 
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Bay View Hospital 
23200 Lake Road 
Bay Village, Ohio 44140 
Brentwood Hospital 
4110 Warrensville Center Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44122 
Richmond Heights General Hospital 
27100 Chardon Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44143 
For information on practice 
location opportunities, write : 
Chairman, Physician Location Committee 
Cleveland Academy of Osteopathic Medicine 
438 Bulkley Building 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
Richmond H eights General H ospital 
Parkview Hospital 
Toledo, Ohio 
Parkview is a growing hospital in a growing com-
munity in th e heart of the industria l and agri cultural 
."-1idwest. A $3 million expansion and modernization 
program, nO\\' completed, has increased bed capac ity 
iro m 91 to 130 and has provided modern, en larged 
quarters fo r all areas of service. Parkview is AOA 
accredited with approved intern and resident training. 
Sama nos Pit 
Give him a cc . of Celestone. 
qp 
Professional Planning 
Services, Inc. 
233 LANCASTER AVENUE· ARDMORE, PA. 19003 
215/M 19-7633 
Lampert -Ma rk s Associates 
ESTATE PLANNING· TAX SHELTERS· 
MUTUA L FUNDS · LIFE & HEALTH 
INSU RA NC E 
Your Represe ntative 
~~ 
ARNO LD LAMPERT 
M. L . PONITZ . D . O . 
MEDICAL 01 RECTOR 
ART CENTRE HOSPITAL 
OSTEOPATHIC 
5435 WOODWARD AVENUE· DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48202 
831-6660 
APPROVED FOR INTERN TRAINING 
APPROVED FOR RESIDENCY TRAINING 
Radiology 
Pathology 
R . S . WILDISH 
AD M INISTRATOR 
Surgery 
Anesthesiology 
Internal Medicine Obstetrics/ Gynecology 
CHERRY HILL 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 
Chapel Ave., and Cooperlanding Rd. 
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034 
(609) 665-2000 
Daniel G. Richardi, Administrator 
Cherry Hill Med ical Center is a modern, 275 bed general hospi-
tal, fully li censed and approved for accredited internship and resi-
dency training. Fea turing the most advanced equipment, sophisti-
cated medical techniques and competent personnel, the medical 
ce nter has an exceptional reputation and warm acceptance as a 
comm unity institution. It has an open staff and serves patients 
from South Jersey and the Greater Philadelphia area. 
HE~R Y, I THINK THIS BANK HAS A HIDDEN CAMERA. 
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BEST WISHES TO STU DENT BODY 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE 
OF 
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
FROM 
PENNSYLVANIA OSTEOPATHIC 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
WITH BEST WISHES FROM 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STRATFORD, N.J. 
REACH OlTT WITH YOLTR YOlTi'-.'G, 
SKILLED HAi'-.'DS . 
Grasp the opportunity to be part of a progressive, busy, 
acute genera l hosp ital of 107 beds (1-1 bassinets ) with 
modern para-medi cal faci li ties . We are AOA accred it-
ed for intern training. 
Point to the climati ca lly desi rable Southwest and the 
growing 1\1 esa community where you can touch people 
who need you - no\\' and in the future. 
Clasp your medical kn owl edge, your quiet compas-
sion, your profess ionalism and inn ovative ideas - ca r-
ry them forw a rd to ou r hospital. 
We await you r handshake. 
~IESA GE~ERAL HOSPITAL 
.,)1.5 North l\l esa Drive 
l\lesa , Arizona 8.')201 
I CAN REPRODUCE THE 
ENTIRE 3 VOLUME SET 
FOR $1.10 EACH . 
CONGRATULATIONS to the GRADUATING CLASS 
From 
Sproul & Thomson Roads 
Springfield, Pa. 19064 
• CURRENTLY A 200 BED FACILITY 
• AOA APPROVED INTERN & RESIDENCY PROGRAMS 
• RESIDENCIES IN: ANESTHESIOLOGY, INTERNAL 
MEDICINE, ORTHOPEDICS, SURGERY & RADIOLOGY 
VVE CAN INVEST THE LOAN MONEY 
AND GIVE THE STUDENTS THE INTEREST 
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ANNOUNCING THE 
OPENING OF THE NEW 
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 
Fall, 1970 
200 BEDS; 12 BASSINETS 
AOA Approved Internships 
Accredited Residency in Anesthesiology 
FULL COMPLEMENT OF ANCILLARY 
SERVICES 
Henry R. Cooper 
Administrator 
He asks, "What's a tiger?????" 
CONGRATULATIONS & BEST 
WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1972 
FROM 
MERIN STUDIOS INC. 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 
TO SYNAPSIS 1972 
All portraits appearing in this publication have been 
placed on file at our studio and can be duplicated at 
any time. Phone or write: 
Merin Studios Inc. 
2981 Grant Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19114 
215-0R 3-5777 
CLASS OF 1972 
J..:niaz. John 
C\ arra\\av. Al 
Fabian. Dennis 
C\orthup. jeff 
Harmon. Len 
J..:ram er. Larrv ( Pres . • 0-.1 ) 
\Iiller. \\'illi;m (a ll. ) 
\\" t'i". :\ orman (e~. 01£1 
CONGRATULATIONS & BEST 
\VISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1972 
FROM THE 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
"Healthy controversy 
as the Hallmark 
of Healthy 
change. 
John F. Kennedy 
CLASS OF 1973 
Pa\ ton. j oe 
J..:it ei. Frank 
Figlin. j osh 
Faust. H a rry 
Ferretti. j ohn 
Luderer. Bob 
Adams. john (Pres. 71-7:2 ) 
Ferretti, Anthon\' (ex. off. ) 
Rainey. Gary (a lt .) 
CLASS OF 1974 
Cohen, La rr\' 
Dean, l\ orm'an 
Dubroff. \Iichae l 
Battalino, Ba rbara 
Conneen. D ennis 
\l cClinti c, \\'illi am 
Fein ste in , l\like 
Simpson, Stan (a lt . ) 
Gerri e, jim (ex. o ff .) 
Scott . Dick (Pres. 72-73 ) 
ADDITIO:\,AL COPIES OF SY:\,APSIS 1972 WILL BE 
MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE ALUMNI OFFICE 
OF P.C.O.M. AT A PRICE OF TEN DOLLARS PER 
BOOK. PROCEEDS FRO~I THESE SALES WILL BE 
MADE AVAILABLE TO THE NEIL GROVE FUND. 
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CLASS OF 1975 
Bayles, Bruce 
Carr,l\ largie 
Di Bacco. Louis 
J..:avou kli s, i\ick 
Pincus, Lewis 
Pascucci , Richard 
Spratt , David 
Zagoren, Allen (a lt .) 
O'Brien, Jon (ex. off.) 
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